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Will Observe 56th Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Homickel will celebrate their 56th
wedding anniversary on Saturday. Oct. 12.
The former Stella Krieder at Chenoa and Mr. Homickel were
married on Oct. 12, 1207 in Peoria. They lived on the farm in
Germanville Township, where Mr. Homickel was bora, for 36
years. He then retired from fanning, and they moved to Chatsworth. They are the parents of one daughter, Mrs. Clarence
(Carolyn) Schroen.

"Touchdown Kings," Homecoming
Theme At QIS Friday
‘Touchdown Kings" is the
theme for the floats in the Chatsworth High School Homecoming
parade at 3 p.m., Friday, O ct 11.
The marching band, queen candi
dates and decorated bicycles,
horses and wagons will appear in
the parade which precedes the
football game with Cullom at 7
p.m., a half hour earlier than
usual. The band will present a
special show a t half-time of the
game.

Rites Held For
James E. Hayes

Bluebirds Defeat Style Show
Bluestreaks, 14-7 Well Attended

Funeral services for James
Edward Hayes, 85, who died Sat
urday afternoon was held Tuesday
morning a t S t Mary’s Catholic
Church in E l Paso, with burial in
St. Mary’s Cemetery.
He was bom Aug. 23, 1878, near
Gridley, a son of Cornelius and
Mary Evans Hayes. He married
Anna FinneU Feb. 14, 1905, at
Pontiac. He had served as a school
director in Gridley Township for
36 years and road commissioner
for 19 years. Hiey moved to El
Paso 18 years ago.
Surviving are his wife; a son,
R. J. Hayes, Detroit, Mich.; a
daughter, Miss Angela Hayes, Chi
cago; four sisters, Mrs. Mark Fruin, Miss Mayme Hayes, El Paso;
Mrs. James Mauritzen, Chatsworth; Mrs. F. D. McNertney,
Bloomington; two brothers, Phil
Hayes,
Chatsworth;
Francis
Hayes, Gridley; six grandchildren
and two great grandchildren.
A son preceded him in death.
He was a member of St. Mary’s
Church and the Holy Name So
ciety.

Coach Leeon Carrico's CHS
Bluebirds powered their way to a
14-7 win over Piper City Friday
night in a W - encounter on the
winner's field. H ie win' left the
Bluebirds with a 3-1 record.
Piper City wad "up" for the
game and the Bluebirds seemed
ready to draw lic it blood several
times In the first quarter but each
time seemed reluctant to reach
the end zone and as a result the
first period ended without either
team scoring. Whether the Blue
birds couldn’t score was due to
the players indifferent playing or
the fact that the Bluestreaks were
“up” is debatable.
In the second quarter the
“Birds" seemed to perk up as they
made a sustained drive that did
not end until halfback Steve Mon
ahan blasted over from the 3 yard
line. Monahan then kicked the ex
tra point for a 7-0 lead. Just be
fore the half ended the Bluebirds
again seemed to come alive and
drove to the five yard line where
a penalty set them back and the
half ended with the Bluebirds
still threatening.
Piper did the only scoring in
the third quarter as they scored
a touchdown and kicked the extra
point to put the galne at 7-7 going
into the last period.
The fourth quarter was all the
Bluebirds as they controlled the
ball most of the quarter and pick
ed up the winning touchdown
when quarterback Wait sneaked
over from the three after the
Bluebirds had made a sustained
drive that had seen all the backs
take turns a t grinding out the
yardage. The Bluebirds picked up
the extra point on a fake kick
that caught the Piper City de
fense napping as end Jim Kohler
caught the pass wide open in the
end zone for the final marker in
the game. Final score CHS 14,
Piper City 7.
Chatsworth picked up 19 first
downs in the game compared to
11 by Piper City The Bluebirds
also completed 3 out of 7 passes.
Halfback Mark Shafer waa the
big offensive gtm l i the game far
CHS as he picked up 71 yards
rushing and caught three passes
good for another 30 yards. Steve
Monahan picked up 72 yards rush
ing, Wait had 34, Saathoff 18
and Green 16 yards.
On the defensive side Mark
Shafer again led the way as he
had 8 tackles as a linebacker.
Tom Gerth, a junior, was second
in tackles with 5. Jim Kohler had
4, Monahan 4, Gillette 4, Hanson
4, Warren Shafer 3, Lucek 3,
Saathoff 2, Green 2, Wait 2 and
Johnson 1. Other Bluebird players
seeing action were Bill Irwin,
Alan Haberkorn, Ashman, W.
Gillett, J. Kerber and D. Kecca..
The Bluebirds will be at home
again this Frday night when they
take on Coach A1 Mulberry’s Cul
lom Ramblers. This will be the
CHS Homecoming and fans are
reminded that this game will
start at 7:00 instead of the usual
7:30 starting time.

Hie Sonny Lawrence orchestra
will provide music for dancing at
the dance which begins at 8:45
and last year’s queen and king,
Dana Kay Kyburz and Virgil Mar
tin will crown the new queen and
king at 10 p.m.
Hie sophomores are decorating
the gym and the juniors serving
refreshments. The student council
is making all arrangements.
Four persons were injured in a
A pep rally, bonfire and torch head-on
collision of two automo
parade will be held at the school biles a t 12:20
p.m. Monday, three
this (Thursday) evening.
and a half miles east of Chats
worth on U. S. 24.
State Trooper Richard Harder
reported that the westbound '63
Ford driven by Mrs. Jerry Feight,
30, of Anderson, Ind,, was in the
Students of Chats worth District passing lane attempting to go
Unit No. 1 will have a day off around a semi-trailer when it col
from their studies on Monday, lided with an approaching car, a
O ct 14, but the teachers aren’t so '63 Cadillac driven by Howard
lucky as they will be attending Geyer, 71, of Rock Falls.
institute.
Monday night Mrs. Ruth Geyer,
Sessions begin a t 8:40 a.m. in 67, was listed in critical condi
the new field house at Illinois tion and her husband fair. Both
State Normal University. The Mrs. Feight and her husband, Wil
welcome will be given by Robert liam J., were in good condition.
J. Bone, president Speakers will All four were in Fairbury Hos
be Mrs. Edna McQuire Boyd on pital.
the topic, f'T hree Choice*,’’, and
Trooper Harder gave Mrs.
James McDonald wlli speak on Feight a ticket forim proper pass
‘Innovation in Education."
ing Both care were total wrecks
Ralph Arends, president of the according to Harder.
Oentrid Division, will make an
nouncements and also make the
Introductions. H ie Bloomington
choir will perform and Jerry Keck
of Flanagan, will provide organ
preludes to both the morning and
afternoon sessions.
Wayne McPherson, 20, Chats
The afternoon address will be
made by Gale McGee, U. S. Sena worth, and Raymond Johnson, 23,
Fairbury, were indicted with two
tor of Wyoming.
counts of robbery, one count of
burglary and one count of theft
17th District
in connection with a July 24 break
in at the Chatsworth home of
Legion Auxiliary
Mrs. Martha Wolken, 77, who was
beaten and robbed, in a true bill
Installs Officers
returned Tuesday by a Livingston
Installation of officers was held County grand jury. Evidence was
at the 17th District American Le- presented by State's Attorney
glan Auxiliary fall convention held Alonzo Clay.
at the Piper City Methodist
Bonds were set at $3,000 each
Church last Saturday.
and the two men are to appear in
Mrs. Charles Shaw of Paxton Circuit Court on Oct. 22.
installed the following: Mrs. Betty
Miller, Piper City, 17th district direcor; Mrs. Mary Zimmerman,
Pontiac, alternate; Mrs. Miriam
Jackson, Piper City, secretary;
Mrs. Dora Behrends New Holland,
treasurer; Mrs. Betty Claudon,
Mrs. Ruth Cording received the
Chenoa, historian; Mrs. Hilda
Miller, Piper City, chaplain; and following clipping from the Sept.
Mrs. Irene Pears, Spring Bay, 7 issue of the Orlando Sentinel..
The clipping was sent by her
sargeant at arms.
Mrs. Chester Drilling and Ada daughter-in-law, Mrs. Beryl Cord
Bennett attended and represented ing of Orlando. Fla.
"Mrs. Anne Woodley, 86, 1006
the local Auxilary.
24th St., died Thursday. She was
a missionary in Africa for 13
years and lived in Chatsworth, 111.
before coming to Orlando in 1948.
She was a member of the Delaney
St. Baptist Church.
"Sister, Mrs. Vesta Carpenter,
Columbus, O.; niece, Mrs. L. H.
Krauss, Findlay, Ohio, survive."

Head-On Collision
Injures Four

"Travels With
NoSchool Monday
Charlie" At Club
Meeting Friday
Mrs. Allen DUler, program
chairman, presented John Stein
beck's "Travels with Charlie" Fri
day evening for members of the
Republican Woman’s Club, meet
ing a t the home of Mrs. Roy
Clutter.
A reminder;, was read of the
county meeting in Fairbury on
O ct 10 a t ViSO.
Assisting Mrs. Clutter were
Mrs. K. R. Porterfield, Miss
Louise Arbuckle and Miss Maude
Edwards.
Mrs. Carl Miller will be social
chairman of the November meet
ing and Mrs J. L. Johnson will
have charge of the program.

JAMCO In
Business
Hie Junior Achievement Com
pany (JAMCO), sponsored by
American Screen Management
Club, elected their officers for the
term. Officers are Joyce Lind
quist, president; Ruth Klehm, sec
retary; Rcnda Hughes, treasurer.
The members turned in survey
reports on potential products.
They also reported that stock
sales were very good.
JAMCO will go into production
next Tuesday manufacturing li
cense plate holders and a combi
nation blackboard-bulletin board.
HOMECOMING DANCE
Fri., Oct. 11 at the high school
a t 8:46 p.m. Music by Sonny Law
rence orchestra. $1.26 singles and
32.00 couple. Queen crowning at
10 pjn.

Chatsworth Man
Faces Trial
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Mrs. A. Woodley
Local Men Attend
Dies In Florida
Camp-O-Ree

A large crowd of fashion con
scious people attended the "Har
vest of Fashion” style show given
by the Juniors Woman's Club last
Thursday evening. Hie stage was
decorated with com stalks, pump
kins, fall leaves and flowers, the
perfect setting for the new vivid
fall colors.
The fall selection of fall hats
by “Arlene" were modeled by
Mrs. F. L. Livngston, Mrs. Louise
Jensen, Mrs Nelson J. Wagner,
Mrs. Elma Trinkle, Mrs. Kenneth
Rosenboom, Mrs. Augusta Schlemmer, Mrs. Leo Sharp and Mrs.
Milford Sims. Mrs. Sims also nar
rated the hat fashions.
Jerome Haberkorn and daugh
ter Cheryl and Mrs. William Liv
ingston were omitted previously
from the list of clothing models.
Door prizes were won by Mrs.
Allen Gerdes, Mrs. Edmond
Propes, Mrs. Harold Krueger,
Mrs. Robert Danforth, Mrs. Gor
don Bicket of Watseka, Vicki
Kietzman, Angie Sharp, Don Ho
bart, Donna Killip, Mary Lind
quist, Mrs. Leon Sharp, Mrs.
Wesley Klehm, Dwain Parker,
Jean Bryant, Martha Hamilton,
Grace Rork of Roberts, Louise
Folwell of Forrest, Dorothy Gil
lett, Mrs. Oscar Blair and Phil
Rieger of Forrest.
The proceeds from the show
will be used for local projects.

Mother’s Club
Hears Reports
Thirty members attended the
Mothers’ Club of Sts. Peter and
Paul school meeting held Monday
evening at the K. of C. Hall. Mrs.
Joyce Evans was introduced as a
new member.
Mrs. Floyd Kurtenbach, treas
urer gave the financial report on
the summer solicitation of the
parish in the amount of $862. Mi's.
Kenneth Hanson, Fairbury Hospi
tal Auxliary snack bar chairman,
reported Mrs. Ed Kapper and
Mrs. Ed Schmid will serve for
October.
The Rev. Michael Van Raes
grfve a talk on the rules and reg
ulations of the school for the
year. Hie social hourw as spent
playing “crazy bridge."
Mrs. Emmett Cavanagh and
Mrs. John Franey were co-chair
men for the evening. They were
assisted by Mrs. Ed Kapper, Mrs.
James Mills and Mrs. Leo Mon
ahan.

Receives 40th
Year Award
Mrs. Grace Marr, Joe Van An
twerp and Mr. and Mrs. John
Kerrins were guests of Skelly at
Hager’s Stage Coach Inn, Peoria,
Sept. 25. Marr Oil Company re
ceived their 40th year award with
Skelly.
Marr Oil Co. actually has been
with Skelly for 43 years, making
them the oldest jobber with Skel
ly in Illinois.
They received a large clock
which is hanging in their store
front window.

“We Have Pumps, Holland H as W indm ills
and Morocco Has Donkeys”

The Peace Corps
By Kurt Shafer
of the U. S. Peace Corps
In Morocco
The Peace Corps was created by
a Presldenial Order on March 1,
1961. The United States Congress
enacted legislation and in Sep
tember of the same year appropri
ated $30 million to finance its first,
year of operation.
Congress, in the Peace Corps
Act, set forth this purpose — "to
promote world peace and friend
ship through a Feqce Corpg, which
shall make available to Interested
countries men and women of he
United States qualified for service
abroad and willing to serve, under
conditions of hardship if neces
sary, to help the peoples of such
countries and areas in meeting
their needs for trained manpower,
and to help prtxnote a better un
derstanding of the American peo
ple on the part of the peoples
served, and a better understanding
of other peoples on the part of
the American people,”
Now in over forty countries,
4,000 volunteers serve side by side
with the natives. Their work
ranges from the teaching of school
to the building of roads and from
community development to farm
management. Each of these Am
ericans work and live at a level
comparable to their counterparts.
The term of duty is two years,

with the first two to four months
spent in training. H ie Corps In
vites to training only one In seven
persons who apply, and another
15% to 40% drop out during
training.
The pay is the same as what
the natives earn a t the same tech
nical level and the cost of living
in the individual countries. This
ranges from $53 a month in Nepal
to $280 a month in Nigeria, while
in Morocco it is $120 a month. In
addition $75 each month is saved
by the Corps and will be given to
the volunteer at the termination
of his service.
There is no diplomatic immunity
or P. X. services, but there is thir
ty days of leave time a year, dur
ing which we receive an extra $5
a day.
The expense to the Government
for the Individual volunteer Is
$10,000 per year. When figuring
a mistake sometimes destroys a
million dollars worth of rockets,
planes and submarines, and that
America has given away 98 million
dollars in Foreign Aid since World
War II, the expense is not very
great.
This, coupled with the
fact that every country in which
there is a Peace Corps Volunteer,
has requested their number to be
doubled, tripled, quadrupled seems
to indicate that the Corps will be
around for many years to come.
Anyone desiring more informa
tion can write to The Peace Corps,
Washington 25, D. C.

Mrs. Casey Dies

Teresa Celebrates

Funeral services were held yes
terday (Wednesday) at St. Mary's
Catholic Church, Pontiac, for Mrs.
Marie Casey, who died last Mon
day. She was the wife of Harvey
Casey, candidate for sheriff of
Livingston County, in the recent
election.
The Caseys fomcrly lived in the
Chatsworth area, when he worked
for Sidney Caughey.

Teresa Hubly, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Leo Hubly, celebrated
her 8th birthday with a party on
Sunday afternoon. Twelve little
girls from her room a t school at
tended. Games were played and
each of the children received a
favor to take home.
Cake, ice cream and punch was
served by Teresa’s mother.

NOTICE
SMORGASBORD
Methodist Adult Fellowship will BAKE SALE
PLEASE do not burn leaves on
E.U.B. Y.F. bake sale, Saturday, blacktop streets or on the side of
sponsor their second annual Hal
Francis Schade and Ronald loween Smorgasbord, Saturday, Oct. 12 at 9:00 a.m a t Collins streets.
Shafer attended the Chief Pontiac Oct. 26.
Implement Store.
—By Order of Town Board,
disrict Hiker Camp-O-Ree a t Humiston Woods, Pontiac, over the
week end. Mr. Schade was general
chairman of the Boy Scout outing
and Shafer was chairman of the
judging committee.
Approximately 150 Scouts a t
tended the hike-o-ree, the first of
this kind, where they had to hike
in and out of the woods instead
of using some moans of transpor
%
m
tation. Hiey also had to carry
Wi ¥
their equipment and food.
Awards, presented on the patrol
basis instead of troop basis, were
given for competition in pioneer
ing skills, conservation and camp
sites. The top unit award was
A card dated O ct 2 from Silver given to the ElPaso unit.
The local Boy Scout Troop was
Springs, Md. sent from Fred War
ner was received at the Plain- unable to attend due to the need
of an adult to accompany them.
dealer this week.
Mr. Warner relates they were
leaving Maryland for Florida af
ter celebrating their 50th anni
versary and Jane and Rich’s 25th
wedding anniversary on Sunday,
Members of the Daughters of
Sept. 29 a t a combined reception.
Isabella met a t the K. of C. Hall
on Tuesday evening for their reg
,'A\\
Catholic Women’s
ular meeting. The Rev. Michael
Reading left to right, top row: Trunk and Janice Parker.
Van Raes conducted the study
serving. There were woodsmen,
League Meets
Nineteen Brownies, along with firemen, hostesses and cooks with
dub, followed by a business ses Debbie Ford, Shelly Schade, Don
The Catholic Women’s League sion. Prizes a t "500’ were award na Schroen, Vicki Kietzman, Deb a few guests, hiked from the every one helping clean up.
met a t the home of Mrs. John ed to Mrs Harold Homickel and bie Shell Kathy Kemnetz, Dawn Methodist Education building to
Plana were made for the Brown
Aberle, Cheryl Haberkorn, Nan the Buck Schade farm at the east ie Investure ceremony, Oct. 21,
Kane on O ct 2 with Mrs. John Mrs. John Kerrins.
Endres, ehr., Mrs. Leo Kerrins
Mrs. Raymond Stadler was so cy Schade, Lynn Monahan, Made edge of town Monday after school when the mothers will be guests.
and Mrs. Veronica Ford the com cial chairman for the evening. line Haberkorn, Gary Schade, for their cook-out and regular
Mrs. Dwain Parker, Mrs. Buck
mittee in charge.
She was assisted by Mrs. Tom Kathy Kelly, Debbie Miller, Tara meeting.
Schade and Mrs. Jerome Haber
Prize winners a t cards were Lutson, Mrs. Nellie Kelly of Pi Kay Dehm, Angie Dehm, Colleen
They divided Into groups and korn were assisted by Mrs. Ken
Mrs. Anna Kerber and Mrs. Cath per City, Miss Esther Stadler and Irwin and Mary Jo Aberle.
each had their job to perform in Ford who is a new leader with
erine Brosnahan.
Miss Ann Weller.
Front row: Donna Ford, Kathy preparing their fire, meal and the group.

Warners Observe

D. of I. Meet

Paper Circulates Again
Left to right: Edward Huhly, Michael Soroera, Thomas Bergan and
Victoria Dohman, w ith the editor, M ary Kemnetz, seated
A fter three years of alienee, teresting news, jokes, notices and
“Chatter, the Voiceo f the Stu announcements. Ih
dent,” cornea to Ufa. The pupila they hope for cooperation from
of the seventh and eighth grades the community and students.
of Saints P eter and Paul School, H ie circulating manager and
took up the request to circulate hie assistant have I
the paper again a t their first blanksf or sale and a t present are
meeting of the year. The staff feeling the Joy to a school's
The fb a v /fM a of
member* ware elected immediate thusiasm.
ly and reporters keyed up their “C hatter” waa ready for dis
noses for news.
Since a paper tribution October 3, IMS. Five
is a class enterprise, the entire laauea will follow thereafter.
—Mary Kemnetz, Editor
group will be on the alert for in

\

Nineteen Brewnies Enjoy Cook-Out

V
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Training' Shapes
Child’s Character

WASUNI

Character development la a life
time process, so give your child
firm foundation on which to
says Mrs. Helen L. Sullican, ,Livingston County Home Ad
viser. She defines “character’’ as
the sum of the distinctive quali
ties or traits that a person posMrs. Sullivan points out that
FROM CONGRESSMAN
the home first, then the school,
church and community become
L C. ”IES” ARENDS
the centers where children devel
op character. Here training, for
mal and informal, accidental and t u b FISCAL. ISSUE
planned, adds something, pro or
_
., .
con, to their learning.
I We believe that high taxes
Children learn character through constitute a drag on our national
“HEY, W AITES !M
reward and punishment, approval economy. We believe that both
Exasperating, isn't it, when you arid disapproval, acceptance and individual and corporate taxes
We believe
are hungry or in a hurry and you non acceptance. With the young should be reduced.
can’t catch the waiter’s eye in a child, parents are his conscience, that their reduction to some deThey give him a set of rules. If gree will stimulate the economy,
restaurant.
Many a time in despair have I the child “gets by" by sneaking or We believe that money left in
our private enterprise system
thought that the customers should lying, he learns it pays.
Children also learn character would be more effectively used
be called “waiters" because they
We
are the ones who do the waiting. through imitation, both conscious- than if government spent.
That’s true also when it comes ly and unconsciously. For exam- believe there is a decided need for
to comfort in your home. When pie, children consciously imitate *ax reform We believe that the
the temperature suddenly drops those they love or admire. They bill as reported by the Ways and
outdoors, you don’t want to WAIT also unconsciously follow sugges- Means Committee has merit in
'both particulars as to rate reducfor the house to warm up. Or if tions and actions.
As children grow thc.y develop tions and revisions, although not
the sun comes out, or lots of peo
ple gather, so extra heat isn’t character by reflective thinking, wholly satisfactory,
needed, you don’t want to wait calling upon conscience as a guide 1 Believing all this, why, then,
did we vote “Nay”—against pas
for the heating system to shut to action.
sage of the tax bill? Answered
off.
simply: because we believe it is
Naturally, I’d keep my mouth
an invitation to national disaster
shut about this if the Lennox To Review General
to reduce revenue by $11 billion
heating systems I install would Assistance Cases
while operating at a deficit of $9
make you wait. But they don't,
A review of one-person cases on billion. We believe it is fiscal
hence this column.
Control of a Lennox forced air the General Assistance rolls in without a t leats placing a ceiling
heating system is precise and in townships receiving state funds on expenditures, with no promise
stant. You get the heat you need have begun and will terminate not whatever from the Administration that it will reduce expendiWHEN YOU NEED IT. And later than Nov. 15.
Harold O. Swank, director of tures but, on the contrary, with
when you don’t need heat, it
shuts OFF — and I mean RIGHT the Illinois Department of Public the President urging new proNOW. Of course, that means you Aid, said the purpose of the pro- grams for increased spending,
The key vote in the House, on
don't get an overheated room. It gram is to re-establish current
means you don’t have to open eligibility and to gain information vvhich we voted "Yta,” was on
windows and doors and try to about the individuals concerned the amendment to make the twochase out heat that you have which will help in planning for stage tax ^ of $7 billion in 1964
contingent upon an expenditure
paid good hard-earned dough for, their future.
One major objective is to have ceiling of $97 million, and a $4
It means there is no hot mass
of cast iron, concrete or plaster all able-bodied persons who are billion tax cut in 1965 contingent
throwing out heat when you don't eligible for General Assistance Upon an expenditure ceiling of $98
want it. And there is no mass of placed in one or more of the fol- billion. This motion failed by 27
the same to heat first when you lowing groups: 1—employed full voU?s (226-199), with every Reor part time 2 in school, in basic publican Member except one
again want heat.
The other lovely, lovely extras education courses; 3—in school, (|o'Konski, of Wis.) voting for
the expenditure limitatiion.
26
you get with Lennox forced warm learning a marketable skill; 4
air are: Continuous circulation on work relief, performing a use- Democrats voted with the Re
of air to eliminate stuffiness and fill service for the community 'publicans
stratification; filtering of dust
™ s vote presented a fundaand lint from the air; addition of case
mental
question of fiscal „v
policy,
that he must re -a p p ly _
. . t’
fresh air; addition of moisture to structed
*
i
n
In
nKmVtln
fLTlU
tfl6r0
IS
FlO
(lOUDt
tllflt
. .will
. . . ,be a .key
„ .issuetlllS
.in
the air; and, of course, only with for assistance to remain eligible. i .key vote
a central forced air heating sys
1the 1964 Congressional election.
tem can you easily add central Livingston Public
iEntirely aside from what legal
air conditioning.
»• i
»r
;obligation the expenditure celling
Why wait, why worry, why suf 2VIG L O S I S U p
'would have imposed, its adoption
fer?
See us.
place a moral obligation
Public aid costs in Livingston would
on both the President and the
County
for
July
increased
to
$33,“I understand your wife is a
789 for 579 recipients.
Figures Congress to limlt spendjng
finished singer.”
for June were $32,143 for 582 per- 1 To be sure, the President has
“Not quite, but the neighbors sons, and in July, 1962, they were stated in a letter to Chairman
pretty near got her last night.”
$33,476 for 579 persons on the Wilbur Mills of the Ways and
rolls
, Means Committee that he would
Worry is the interest people pay
Public aid expenditures in July “control" expenditures. He doubtwhen they borrow trouble.
amounted to $23,276,312.
[less said this upon learning the
A breakdown of Livingston | strong seniment in the Congress
Clipped a menu in an Atlanta County's caseload and total dollar against his proposed tax reducbeanery: “We serve only blend aid in July as follows: aid to de- tion with no expenditure reduced coffee — yesterday’s and to pendent children 254„ $7,930; tion contemplated And many of
day's.”
blind, five, $488; disability assist- us wonder what he actually
ance, 27, $2,114; general assist- meant by "control” of expendiIf you don’t think women are ance 60, $4,207; and old age as- 1tures. On the very day that the
explosive, just drop one.
House was voting on the tax re
sistance 233, $19,060.
duction bill the President was
State-by-state research reveals speaking in Duluth, Minnesota,
that small game is an annual crop and advocated new spending pro
and hunting has little effect on grams — Area Redevelopment,
year-to-year numbers. They do Vocational Training, Youth Con
not stockpile, and if hunting does servation Works.
An important point to be borne
not take them, something else
Phone 635-3035 Chatsworth
in mind is that some of these
does.—Sports Afield.
programs call for built-in Increas
in the annual expenditure. In
The practice of good eye es
the
instance of the Youth Con
University of Illinois research health and safety rules would pre
shows that drying materials for vent 50% of all blindness accord servation Corps Bill, for exam
use on soybeans after harvest are ing to the Illinois Society for the ple, it calls for $100 million in
1964 and a year by year increase
impractical.
Prevention of Blindness.
until it reaches $260 million. We
would hardly call the adoption
of programs contemplating steady
increases in size as constituting
CLOSING OUT
"control” of expenditures.
We suppose those Members of
Congress who voted against im
posing a spending celling feel no
obligation to vote against the
new spending programs.
And
how will they now vote when we
OP RESTAURANT EQUIPMENT
shortly get the bill to raise the
Formerly known as the Branz Cafe, located on the curve of Route debt ceiling?
24, CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS, on
SOUTH VIETNAM
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Soil Conservation Sorvlos
H ie recent Contour Staking
and Plowing Contests for FFA
students held on the Elmer Wag
ner farm in Esmen Township was
well attended according to H ar
old Stabler, chairman of Living
ston Soil and Water Conservation
District. There were five con
tour plowing teams and seven
contours taking teams represent
ing Flanagan, Dwight, Chatsworth, Pontiac, Cornell, Wood
land, and Falrbury High Schools.
The Contour Staking Contest
was won by Pontiac High School
team consisting of Ronnie Starks
and Andy Echel; second place
winner was Fairbury High School
team of Terry Vance and Duane
Schieler; third place winner was
Flanagan High School team of
Stan Thomas and Roger Smith.
The Contour Plowing contest was
won by Woodland High School
with Alan Kuntz; second place
was won by Terry Vance of Fair,
bury High School and third place
was won by Chuck Alltop of Pon
tiac High School. The Safety
of Tractor Operation during the
contest was won by William
Schultz of Dwight High School.
In addition to the first place
ribbons for winning the Contour
contests, the winners and their
schools will receive a plaque at
the District's Annual Meeting
which is held in February accord
ing to Chairman Stahler.
The
winning teams were taken for an
airplane trip over the county af
ter the contests by District Di
rector Orlyn Lentman, of Streator.
The State Department of Con
servation stocked three farm
ponds of district cooperators this
past week according to Luther E.
Hamilton, Work Unit Conserva
tionist of U. S. Soil Conservation
Service.
The ponds that were stocked
were Harold Davis, Odell; Elmer
Wagner and Gretton Eaton of
Cornel L
•-

A fisherman took an 11 -inch
rainbow trout from _---in Wisconsin. Upqp open
ing it, he found the Intestine
The will of the late John Wee- crammed with six cigarette filter
ley Walton, Jr., 82, a former tips. "Filter feedback,” no doubt.
Fairbury businessman, has named —Sports Afield.
Fairbury Hospital aa one of two
principal beneficiaries. Mr. Wal
ton left Fairbury In 1924 and liv
One of the dangers of looking
ed in California until his death,. ahead is that we see things th at
May 24, 1963.
never happen.
The will specified that $200,000
of the estate be invested by the
Security First National Bank of
Los Angeles and distributed dur
For F a st R e s u lts
ing a ten-year period to two niec
es of his late wife.
The will then specifies that the
bulk of the estate is to be divided
equally between the Shriners’
Hospital for Crippled Children in
Money is seldom appreciated
Los Angeles, and Fairbury Hospi
until
there is none around.
tal.
The petition for admittance of
the will to local probate mentions
only Illinois real estate, which Is
valued at $200,000. The extent of
California property involved In the
estate is presently unknown, but
CH ATSW O RTH , ILL.
indications are that it will ex
ceed the value of that In Illinois.
(Formerly Haberkorn Cabinet Co.)
PHONE: 635-3564 (Office) — 635-3040 (Bee.)

W alton W ill Nam es
Fairbury Hospital

STi

r

In Alaska Chi:took, or king,
salmon were found 2000 miles up
stream from salt water.
Chum,
or dog, salmon were observed at
Teslin Lake in Yukon Territory,
an upstream distance of 1735
miles.—Sports Afield.

& READ and USE
p M WANT ADS

“ '-•’ REGULARLY!

Haberkorn Bros. Construction

WSWS Plans
Study Class

Plans for a study class to be
held on Tuesday, Oct. 15, were
announced at the WSWS meeting
held Thursday afternoon at the
EUB Church. Mrs. La Roy
Huntley will teach the class.
Members were also invited to a t
tend the Methodist Fall Tea on
Oct. 25, guest day at the Zion
EUB Church at Dwight on O ct
24, and the Fall Institute a t Bonfleld on O ct 18.
The lesson, “Purpose and Scope
of the WSWS,” was given by Mrs.
Wesley Klehm. It consisted of
two scenes, the first being a tele
phone party line. The second was
OTHER PRODUCTS
a service of worship and commit
ment with all members taking
part.
Twenty-six members and six
guests were in attendance for the
observance of “guest day.” Mrs.
Ralph Dassow, Christian social
relations chairman, told of “Na
tion Building,” and “United Na
tions.” Mrs. Viola Grosenbach.
spiritual life chairman, read the
article, “The Art of Giving.” Miss
Nellie Ruppel, missionary eeducation chairman, told of her trip to
WlUlam Haberkorn, Jr.
Jerome Haberkorn
Europe last summer. The Rev.
La Roy Huntley announced the
James Haberkorn
Wayne Haberkorn
annual clothing drive is now be
ing conducted.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Earl Hoelscher, Miss Nellie < ♦♦♦♦O il 4 ♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦ I H I I M l i m »♦ ♦ I ♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ »♦♦ >♦♦♦♦ ♦♦j l
Ruppel, Mrs. Paul Cabbage and
Mrs. Cart Sharp.

Help You

Build A Q uality Home
To M eet Your Budget

Custom Built Cabinets
Full line off Plywood ffor your
building needs
Free Estimates

When fighting a leaping fish,
it is preferable to keep a slack
line with a fly rod. The fly Is
too light to be easily shaken
loose. When spinning or casting,
however, keep a moderately tight
Water ouzels are little gray line.—Sports Afield.
birds that look something like
big sparrows. They walk around
It is easier to consolidate
ON THE BOTTOM of mountain debts than to pay off the larger
streams to fed.—Sports Afield.
loan.

A U C TIO N

SUNDAY AFTERNOON, OCT. 13,1963

To say that all is confusion
with respect to the situation in
C o m m e n c in g a t 1:00 p.m., the f o llo w in g described p r o p e r t y :
Southeast A s i a ,
particularly
South Vietnam, is to put it mild
International Harvester Deep Freeze, 14 ft.; Westinghouse refrig ly. H ie normal perplexities are
erator; Whirlpool Air Conditioner, lb i ton; Coca Cola Cooler, with made more complex and perplex
double door; Norge W ater Cooler; Garland Gas Range, complete with ing by our own divided counsel:
six burners, grill and double oven; Hoover Exhaust Fan, 4x7 ft; two the State Department, the De
Department, the ICA and
Window Fans; Peerless Bottle Gas Heater; Bottle Gas Space Heater; fense
the CIA. There have been contra
two counters, 28 ft. with Formica tops; Kitchen counter, 3x8 ft., with dictions in our own policy yet to
Formica top; 14 Swivel Stools, like new; Folding Table; three tables be resolved. We certainly can
and 12 chairs;
not continue as we have with
no
settled policy.
Three hole stainless steel sink, 1 year old; cash drawer; Alan
Can
we actually win the “war”
cash register; 2 portable carts with dish para; steam table; StarSouth Vietnam? Military vic
m aster deep fryer; Kitchen Aid mixer; French fry cutter; pie cases; in
tories require that the enemy's
Norge 2-can milk cooler; Hamilton 3-can milk shake mixer; American supply line be severed. How can
electric meat slicer; two West Bend 56 cup percolators; Toastmaster we cut off the Communist supply
toaster; Sllex Gas Coffee Maker; napkin holders; silverware; glasses; line geographically from North
Vietnam?
dishes; pots and pans and other articles too numerous to mention.
Should we continue to pour
Also Battery Charger and a few other garage tools.
___
over a million dollars a day in
TERMS OF SALE: CASH Not responsible for accidents, should supporto f the Diem Government
which is repressive in its internal
1policies? What is the altemasupport of the Diem Government
ment enjoy popular support of
the Vltenamesc?
These are but some of the d e 
cision must be made.

Culkin Funeral Home
Ambulance Service
PHONE - DAY OR NIGHT - FORREST 7-0219
Clarence E. Culkin, Funeral Director and

>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦( n i i m m n i n

♦♦ i »n

h ii iiu m iiih m

H ere's W hat You Have Been

R0SENB00M
Plumbing^Heating

P U B L IC
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You can Book FAULTLESS FEED a t

* *

the lowest price during harvest and

bo SURE you w ill p ay no more ffor the food you need

ffroni Nov. 1, 1963, thaw Juno 31, 1964 (8 months]
• YOU COULD PAY

ANT
BOOK PRICE!
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Protect yourself against Price Increases and yon Protect your Margins

Farm ers Cram Co. of Charlotte
Wm. P. Sterrenberg, Mgr.

J jw m

O juA J ils A

f if t y y e a r s ago

tended and Is counted a success
in every particular. Marksmen
were present from many of the
The Chicago Cubs have drafted towns In this section of the state
Pitcher Elmer Koestner, former and
many of the scores made in
ly of Piper City, who has been the various events showed that
CORN PRICE PROSPECTS
playing with the Venice, Calif., some of them were capable of
Corn prices are expected to be
team, paying $2500 for him. shooting in fast company.
more
stable in the year ahead
Koestner is well known through
out this section of the state, hav
William Haley, of this city, who
1
t n v i It~r through
thmaioh the Th*1* ar* <*» principal reasons
ing pitched for the Chatsworth has been traveling
view.
and numerous other local teams territory for Dennison & Co., of for, this
____.
_ lt^ ,
1. Current
prices W
before going into professional Chicago, dealers in coffees and - , 1:
much
I
T
Z
Z
higher
thfcn
those
of
a
year
ago.
ball.
1In R --b y , ** ^ 1
. * 5 1 2- The Price support level is 13
" cents lower for the 1963 crop
A pretty home wedding was
’ an_.?“ lca. P0^ 0,0" ’ than for the 1962 crop.
celebrated a t the home of (Mir. and
W* being
Cash corn prices a t Chicago reMrs. John Hagaman, one mile
cag ‘
cently were about $1.35 a bushel,
west of Chatsworth on Wednes I
day when their eldest daughter,
The pretty St. Paul's Evanglei- 20 cents or more higher than for
Miss Blanche, became the wife of cal Lutheran Church was dedi- the similar time in 1926 In southMr. James Richardson, Pleasant cated on Sunday last with appro- cm Illinois farmers have ben payRidge Township.
prlate services. During the day ing up to $1.45 a bushel to get
amounted to some- com for their livestock,
On Monday morning at St. Rose the collections
over $280. Rev. Koepp has I Buyers In Chicago recently were
Catholic Church, Kankakee, oc thing
been capably assisted by the com- offering more than $1.20 for com
curred the marriage of Miss Cora mittee
have devoted much to be delivered In December. This
IXmkieburger and Mr. John A. time andwho
labor to the task of se- m arket is much higher than last
Mouritzen of Kankakee, eldest curing
necessary funds and fall, when prices of No. 3 yellow
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Mourit- looking the
after
the erection of the com a t Chicago averaged only
zen of this city.
new building.
$1.07 In November and $1.12 in
December
The two days' shoot held by the
The price support level for the
Chatsworth Gun Club on Wednes
1962 crop was $1.20 a bushel, na
day and Thursday was well at THIRTY YEARS AGO
tional average. That was far
October 5, 1088
above the farm price, which avChatsworth’s g r a d e
school era*ed around $1^0 a bushel for
building is receiving a new roof the four mpnths October through
this week. The work is being done January. With the support level
under the government emergency wed above the market price,
relief plan by which the school farmers put nearly 600 million
board furnishes the material and
of the 19S2 corn crop unthe labor is paid for by the gov- der P1^
“ f 81 ° f thls
emment. The appearance of the corn was turned over to the govbuilding will be somewhat chang- emment before the market price
ed as the square cupola that was went up enough to make it profiterected in 1870 has been tom ablf for faJ™?re ,to 8el1 the 00111
down. Its chief use was to shel- atlf . pay„ off..thet loans,
ter birds and the ravages of tim e 1 Th® 8 tuai!?° J8 m“ch
had weakened it somewhat and ibl!Lyear'.
lof ? leve. ls, on y
rendered it a fire trap.
; $1.07 a bushel 13 cents lower
than for the 1962 crop. ProspecMary Kathryn Fosdick, young-' tive market prices are higher
est daughter ot Mr. and Mrs. Jay than last year by several cents a
Fosdick of Wing, and Milford bushel. Thus there will be much
Bradley of Cropsey were married less Incentive for farmers to put
Sunday, Oct. 1st a t the Metho-!their com under price support,
dist church in Wing. Rev. R. D. 1 In order to get a price support
Folkers, pastor, performed the loan, a farmer must keep the com
DURING OCTOBER
first marriage ceremony ever held until next summer. There will be
A 01.68 Value for
In the church.
Isome shrinkage. Taxes will be
_
_
_
.
. . 1 around 1 cent a bushel. And the
i and coupon
Eni58t Ijgbty cost of the loan will take about
w orth 330
and Slick Runyon arrived home another penny. So If the market
Wednesday from Oregon where iprlce holds much above $1.00 a
offor UmHodto eootomon ot
they had been for the past six by ^el, there will be little reason
months in the government refor- for farmer8 to put com isider
camuuMB
relation employment. The boys price support. Com not put unmuc sum am ir
who went from Chatsworth were der p ^ support will be sold and
given an opportunity to re-enlist made avalIable for feeding, profor another six months
Nebon cesglng and exporting.
Gray and Clifford Hill re-enlist- |
1963
CTXjp is estimated
ed and will remain.
Donald a t 3 9 mmtcn bushels, 8 per cent
Spence was sent to Southed I II-;
than last year. Most of the
nois with a contingent from oth- lncreM4!d production is coming
er counties and Woodrow Hall from lncreased acreage. Farmers
was sent home some weeks ago have nbout 7 per ^ n t more acres
due to illness.
!Qf com to harvest this fall thnn
Ads from 1923 at David’s Econ- they had n year ago
omy Store: Flour $1.67 a sack;! Farmers who take out price
vinegar 28c gal.; bread 7%c loaf; support loans will be able to pay
milk, tall cans, ll% c; sweet po -th em off and sell the com at a
tatoes, 6 lbs. 25c.
profit at much lower prices than
i in the past year. With the sup
port level at $1.20 tor the 1962
TWENTY YEARS AGO
crop. they redeemed around 55 j
October 7, 194S
million bushels by September 1.
x
.. ,
_ With the support level down 13
Almost $7,(WO worth of personthey
repay loans and I
al property changed hands Satur- ^ thplr
nt correSpondinKiy
I lower prices than in this past
year.
The carry-over of old corn on
'October 1 was around 1*4 billion
!bushels.
Most of this was own
ed by the government or under
price support.
FOR ALL POSITIONS AVAILABLE
j Sales ot com by the CCC to
Falrbury Industries now Interviewing applicants for positions In
pay for the 1963 feed grain pro
their newly opened plant. The men who fill these openings will
gram com can not be mdae for
have a great opportunity to learn a trade. These Jobs will give
j less than the loan rate plus carthe greatest chance for advancement and higher earnings.
)rying charge. Thus sales by the
• OVERTIME—Time and a Half for over 40 Hoorn
government will not depress pric• FREE BLUE CROSS, BLUE SHIELD
<re below loan levels as they did
• • PAID HOLIDAYS
in the past two years.
• PAID VACATION
• INSIDE FACTORY WORK)
• OPPORTUNITIES FOR ADVANCEMENT
Livingston County
• YEAR ABOUND EMPLOYMENT—NOT SEASONAL
APPLY IMMEDIATELY
Homemakers Elect
October S, 1018

SA V E 33«

BARGAIN
BAG-O-BULBS

LEE MAPLETHOBPE
Fire Chief

Can Be
Prevented

JOE BALTZ
Assistant Fire Chief

Timely Attention
Means Fire Prevention
Fire Prevention Week — October 6th thru October 12th

The Chatsworth Fire Protection D istrict
is to be congratulated on

NO BAD FIRES
We Thank You!
Below are the men who will go ALL OUT TO HELP YOU

Quality&Service

Call CURT
635-3302

JO B O P E N IN G S

Fairbury Industries
New Factory Building, One MDe East ot Falrbury,
FAIRBURY, ILLINOIS — PHONE 800

*4

TIM
W lnter-

TIME to
on Your Fuel
FUX-Q-6tA8$ b
I YEAR GUARANTEE Look for 0w
Mae IUXO-0LAS8 on tho edfa.
W eeaalaa FL8X-O-0UU8S At Yew Local

r. Of Lmbr. Doafaa

Mrs. Mildred Hanley of Snunemin, member of Union Unit, is the
newly elected president of the
Livingston County Homemakers
Extension Association.
Other
new county officers are: Mrs. La
Verne Lentman, Reading unit,
first vice president and program
chairman; Mrs. Alice Gantzert,
Dwight, second vice president and
membership chairman; Mrs. Beata Aupperie, Fairbury, secretary
and Mrs. Amy Gatchel, Owego,
treasurer.

day a t the Community Sale in
Chatsworth, the total figures be$6,683.62. One hundred forty-two
hogs, 65 cattle, and 3 horses; 32
sheep, a 2-row com picker; 5
cook stoves and hundreds of piec
es of furniture and fanning
equipment were sold by Auctloners J. F. Donovan, H. J. Downs
and E. E. Doran. Property be
longing to Faiiixiry, CUllom, For
rest and Piper City were brought
here for the sale.
The deaths of (Mfcs. Frank Murtaugh, William Trunk and Mrs.
John Q. Puffer, of Los Angeles,
are recorded In this issue.
Johrt Plank has sold his ioe
manufacturing plant in Piper City
to "Spot” Austman and Lester
Fortna of Forrest and gave pos
session Wedheeday.

The Chatsworth Fire Department

After A Fire Loss
It's Too Late!
Check Your Fire
Hazards Now!
Don't Hesitate To Turn In A Fire Call
Iff In Doubt Call

>.

No. 635-3341
<’■s i
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CAROS OF THANKS

B EST GAME

We believe that Mark Shafer
THANKS to everyone for pray
ers, cards, flowers, visis and au had the beat game of his career
tographs and kindness shown Friday night. Statistics on the
game show that he led the team
er. It wag a puzzler for a time while in the, hospital and since on offense and also led them on
r o i ■ ALB
POKIN G IN THE ATTIC
ROBERT A . ADAMS AGEN CY
until someone came forth with the returning home.
Dwelling lots, north side, Endefense.
One
of
the
three
passes
—Sadie Zimmerman.
Since childhood days we have idea, it was the framework for *
Farm and Residential Loans , dres-Wlttier subdivision, restrict
he caught was an especially fine
loved to poke In the attic. I t was a hoop skirt.
ed.
insurance
so much fun then because all the
THANKS for the cards, calls, catch on the west side of the field.
Here is an invitation to grand
Dwelling lots, south side.
fo r sale
I
things were so different. Grand father and grandmother’s wedding flowers and visits I received while BLASINGIM OUT
Schade's Eastview subdivision —■
3
bedroom,
brick,
ranch
style
ma’s attic was a special treat and there is a program for the in the hospital. They were very
Senior David Blasingim, who
home, garage attached. Immed restricted
saved for rainy days. Even the Philomathian Literary Society's much appreciated.
has really seemed to improve with
Bring
Clothes
and
2-bedroom, attached 2-car gar
iate possession, priced for quick
stairway was intriguing to a six annual entertainment, dated Jan. •
—Mrs. Glen DeHart.
the season, missed Friday's game
age, 7 yrs. old, SE side.
year old.
B, 1898. We weren’t sure about
with Piper due to an injury. He
2- story dwelling, west end—4
2-bedroom bungalow, new kitchen
A little door from Uncle Willie’s that little gadget, but an old
Drapes to
usually teams up with Jim Koh
rooms down, 3 rooms up, base
and
bath,
oil
heat.
This
resi
room opened into a flight of nar timer suggests It was used to card
ler to give the Bluebirds perhaps
dence is in ideal location and In m ent oil heat.
row, winding stairs with each step wool.
the tallest pair of ends in the {
Small dwelling, 8 lots—Mary E.
good repair.
of such height, it was a real strug
Of course we know the use of
conference.
Moore property, on R t 24.
2
-story
residence
in
good
repair,
gle to reach the top, but when we the coffee grinder, the wooden H 4 4 4 H 0 4 0 m i »«♦♦»
Small 2-story home, 5-room,
north side, gas heat, 1 % baths.
did a new world of wonder opened potato masher, the old soapstone WBMS of the First Baptist GOOD UNEBAOK1NG
basement, stoker, north side.
2
-story
residence,
n.
side,
1
%
One
phase
of
the
game
F
riday!
up for the hardy stair climber.
footwarmers, and over in the cor
Small 2-bedroom house, NW
Church will meet Monday, Oct. night that especially pleased j
baths. Priced for immediate
As our childish heads peeped ner is a collection of farm tools.
14 at 7:80 at the church. Host Coach Carrico was the job turned |
side.
sale.
over the top of the stairway, we That little metal pick is a husk
2 lots—Cemetery blacktop.
esses are Mrs. Geo. Augsburger in by his linebackers who did an
2-story residence, 1 % baths, cor
received an amazing floor level ing peg, and these wooden pieces
FOR SALE—West Side Drive
and Mrs. Delmar Ford. All outstanding job against the Bluener location, near business dis
p.
s.
—
We can water-repol
view of an old spinning Wheel, a are part of an old cradle for cut
In
and Station. Due to ill health
ladies are asked to bring their steaks.
tric t
coats, too
curry comb a horse hide lap robe, ting grain.
post card size quilt patches.
1% story, 3-bedroom residence ! the above business is for sale.
grandfather's cobbler’s bench with
3- bedroom house, attached gar
That assortment was Dad’s
BEAT PONTIAC
oil heat and garage; west side.
the awl, little hammer and shoe- shaving
age, breezeway—Circle Drive Ad
implements — razors, AMERICAN LEGION Auxiliary
The CHS reserves traveled to
2-bedroom
home,
gas
heat.
This
will meet at the Legion Hall on Pontiac last week and came up
last, grandma's side-saddle, and strap, sharing mug and brush, and
home has been recently remod dition.
Monday, Oct. 14 at 8 pjn. Re with a 19-6 win. Dehm, Kerber
many more priceless gems of an over there is a fine wash stand
eled. N. side.
l 1 story dwelling 1 block south
freshment
committee: Mrs. and Livingston scored the CHS
tiquity all there for a child to outfit with pitcher bowl and all
of Walter Memorial Park, on cor
2
-story
residence;
3
-bedroom;
Clarence Frobish, Mrs. John touchdowns.
enjoy.
net'—priced reasonable enough to
the accessories. Those are kero
in
excellent
repair.
Garage
at
S
E
W
I
N
G
Jensen and Mrs. Millard MaxYears have passed and we are sene lamp from grandma’s farm
improve.
tached;
n.
side.
1
son. Members please bring pink ONE-SIDED
no longer children. It is a couple home. A stack of Etude magazines
MACHINES
S H A F E R ’S A O I H O I
ing
scissors
and
old
sheets
to
of generations later and another go back, let’s see, there is one
F O R SALE — Yellow sweet
Ever wonder what the most
make
hanky
squares
for
Dwight.
attic, but we still enjoy poking dated April 1900.
one-sided game in Illinois prep New machines as low as 85.00 Spanish onions—10c lb. or 12 lbs.
Also carpet rags, material and football was? One source says per month. All makes of
among the cast off, long forgotten
for $1.00.—Raymond Rosenberger. FOR SALE—35 lb. stoker, com
A
suitcase,
lifting
like
a
ton
of
equipment to sew carpet rags. [that Salem beat Fairfield by 221- ing machines repaired.
and once treasured items of an bricks, is found to contain Mc•o l 8 plete with all controls. Excellent
other era.
condition. — Lynn Switzer, Piper
| 0 margin. The captain of the team
Giiffey
readers
and
a
philosophy
LIONS
CLUB
dinner
meeting
at
BUY YOUR furniture and ap City.
Trunks and more trunks remind of natural history. Puzzling over
Montgomery
the Coral Cup Monday, Oct. 14 that has been scored on always
pliances a t Walton’s in Fairbury.
us of treasure chests, holding ar the Roman numerals, we finally
at 6:46 p.m. Lyle Dehm, Herb has a choice as to whether it
Sewing
Machine
We trade, lowest prices, easy
HUSH PUPPIES — Breathin’
ticles of little value, but of in figure its date as 1790.
wants
to
kick
or
receive.
Evident
Miller and Allen Diller, pro
terms, largest selection._______ tf brushed pigskin casuals by Wol
triguing interest. There is Aunt
ly,
so
the
story
goes,
Fairfield
Service
gram
committee.
We really like poking in the
M argaret’s college diploma. She
knew the game would be no conLEXINGTON, ILL.
BREEDING BULLS for sale or verine. Sizes 6% -lZ — Huber’s
was the intellecutal member of attic, until it’s time to clean or JR. WOMAN’S CLUB meeting on I test and made a mockery of it
ol7
sea-sen
rent — all breeds. Dairy cattle, in Fairbury.
the family, and there is a grade rrove, and then we rather wish
Wed., O ct 16, 7:30 p m , at the , by choosing to kick after each
feeder
pigs
on
order.
At
farm
PRICES REDUCED
card from third grade that be it belonged to someone else.
home of Mrs. Jim Kessinger. | Salem touchdown, otherwise no
Tuesdays, Thursdays, 1% miles
longed to Dad. Obviously he was
The program will be given by team could hardly have the ball
north of Cabery, Route 115.—
O N ALL IP. RECORDS
n’t always the studious type.
Livingston County Coroner Ver enough to score 221 points. We
SCHROCK FARMS, phone 43R12,
PRE-CUT LETTERS — Make
That rusty old thing was once
non Von Qualen.
j don’t claim this is the record, but
Reddick, Illinois.
tf SEARS, ROEBUCK
a fine pistol and this was a fancy your own signs and posters with
, it must be awful close to it.
PTA
meets
Tuesday,
Oct.
15
at
pre-cut
letters
in
red
and
black.
comb with sets that Mother wore
FOR SALE—2-story, 3 bedroom
& CO.
7:30 p.m. Reid R. Tombaugh of RAISE TRACK
THOMAS FARLEY entered frame home, attached garage,
in her hair. That is a series of Different sizes to choose from.—
_
CHATSWORTH________
Pontiac is guest speaker.
Fairbury Hospital as an accident north side.—Phone 635-3374, af
; QUALIFICATIONS
circular wires all fastened togeth At The Plaindealer office.
USED CABS FOB SALE
No one doubts that high school patient. Oct. 5. MISS JUDITH ter 6:00 pm.
tf
THE CHATSWORTH HOMEtrack
gets better each year. The AUGSBURGER and MRS. EDITH
coming game with Cullom at 7
‘67 Mercury 1-dr., V-8, auto.—
MEISENHELDER were dismiss
p.m., instead of 7:30 p m , on Illinois High School Association ed
the same day.
-$695.
I
has
had
to
make
a
change
in
the
Friday,
October
11.
FM
’69 Chev. I mpa la 2-dr. h.t. V-8,
| qualifying marks for next spring’s
FOR
RENT
MARGARET DODD entered
auto.—$1095.
RUTH CIRCLE of St. Paul’s Lu track meet. To qualify for the
theran Church Women meet at I state in the pole vault you now Fairbury Hospital Oct. 7.
FOR RENT — 6-room modern ’62 Chev. 4-dr., str. stick, radio &
7:30 p.m. on Thursday, Oct. 10. (have to go 12 feet in the District
heater $1795.
HARLEY SNOW entered Gib house in Cullom, remodeled, new
’63 Chev. 4-dr. Belair, str. stick,
BOY SCOUT meeting at 7:30 p.m. | instead of 11 ft. 8 in. The mile son City Community Hospital on ly decorated. — Phone 635-3313.
6 cyl.
o!7
Ken Ford — Jack May
tonight (Thurs.) at the Legion run has been changed from 4:38 O ct 2 to undergo tests and x-rays.
’61 Rambler 4-dr.. 6 cyl., auto.
I
to
4:35
and
the
high
jump
from
Hall. Plans will be made for an
MISS MARIETTA PARKER, a
APARTMENT FOR RENT—3
Perfect.—-$1295.
overnight camping trip this 5 ft. 11 to 6 ft.
Pickup and delivery in Chats worth area
former Chatsworth resident, was | rooms, party furnished; sleeping ’60 Chev. 4-dr. Belair, 6 cyl., auto.
week end.
PHONE 685-3045
dismissed from St. James Hos room. Phone 635-3211.
tf
—$1495.
BEAT PAXTON
•68 Ford 2-dr. V-8, auto.—$695.
BROWNIES of Troop 117 will not
The CHS reserves traveled to, pital, Oct. 1, and is now at the
Shop located 4 ml. South, % mi. East, then south to first house
M ISCELLANEOUS
USED TRUCKS FOR SALE
meet Oct. 14 as there is no Paxton Monday night and came Siesta Restville Nursing I i<me,
(Next to Milford Irwins)
’63 Chev. pick-up 34-ton, long
school that day.
home with a 41-0 win. Cary Dehm formerly the Gibson City Conval
ELECTROLUX Salsa and Serv
base with grain and stock rack.
scored two touchdowns on passes, escent Home, Gibson City. She
ice.—Hugh
M. Prather, Forrest,
has
been
living
in
Pontiac
for
sev
$796.
Ronnie Green had two touch
tf
’62 Ford %-ton, long box with de
downs and Jerry Kerber had two eral years since leaving Chats 111. OL 7-8578.
worth. . rj .
iv. »
luxe features.—$1795.
touchdowns.
Authorised ELECTROLUX paisa
r ■>
nd service)—Mabel B nm er, Ran- ’61 Chevrolet %-ton, 4 sp. traits.
PATRICK HOOVER and Mrs. and
$695.
MABLE DEHART were dismiss toul. Phone 893-3372
’51
GMC
34-ton, 4 sp. trans.—$495
from Fairbury Hospital Oct. 3.
Basketball Practice edMRS.
FOR RENT—3 rooms and bath, ’61 Ford 34-ton with 7x9 bed,
HOMER DILLER was
stock and grain.—$496.
dismissed from Hazelcrest Hospi partly fumshed. — A. B. Collins,
For Two Schools
phone
635-3220.
o31
M
ISSBAUM CHEVROLET i OIOS
tal Tuesday, O ct 8.
Grade school basketball prac
R
t
84, Chatsworth Tel. 685-3128
SEPTIC TANK and Cesspool
tice got underway Monday after
FOR SALE — Sweet potatoes,
cleaning.
—
W.
D.
Miller,
phone
school with Gerald McKensie
218. Piper City, Illinois.
tf 3 lbs for 25c. — Floyd Landrus,
coaching.
Chatsworth.
•
Mother
of
Local
The convent started their prac
Flowers
tor
All
Occasions
FOR SALE — Used davenport
tice sessions Wednesday night at Man Dies
Cut Flowers—Plants—Corsages and chair set.—Phone 635-3412 or
6:30 p.m. at the grade school with
Phone
760
for
Delivery
Mrs Hattie Groskreutz, 64, of
Fairbury 628.
Walt Lee as their coach.
Cullom died Monday at Fairbury
O O P F 8 FLOW ERS
Hospital following an extended ill 616 S. 7th
FALL PAINT CLEARANCE—
Fairbury
ness.
Guaranteed white house paint,
NEW BUSINESS PHONE — $4.50 gal. while it lasts. —Culkin
Draft Board W ants
Her funeral will be at 3:30 p.m.
Chatsworth Electric Co. and FM, Hardware, Chatsworth.
today
(Thursday)
at
St.
John’s
Your Address
Lutheran Church Cullom, with Raio and TV Service, 635-3046.—
ALL 1963 Frigidaire products
The director of Selective Serv the Rev. W. C. Volkmann offi Ken Ford and Jack May.
are now on sale at close out pric
ice for Illinois has announced that ciating. Burial will be in WestLIVESTOCK FARMER — Mc- es. Stocks are limited, so if you
men of draft age must inform lawn Cemetery.
Caualand
Hoag it Vaughan of the
their local boards of address
Mrs. Groskreutz was born June Chicago Stock Yards is pleased arc interested in a new Frigidaire
changes on penalty of being in 25, 1899 at Flanagan, the daugh to announce that James Wagner stop In at the Plaindealer office.
ducted as delinquents.
ter of Poppo and Anna Jansen has joined our firm as hog sales
SPINET HANO for sale by
Director John H. Hamm ark of Rewerts. She married Fred Gros man. Any shipments will get his MO MUSICAL INSTRUMENT
Springfield said local boards are kreutz Feb. 23, 1921 at Flanagan. personal attention. Office Phone DISTR., INC..- -Small payments.
processing all men 18% years old Surviving are her husband; five YA7-0533.
o!7 May be seen locally Please write
sons, Harold, Theodore and Ron
and up for draft classification.
immediately. Missouri Musical in
If a local board is unable to ald all of Cullom, Richard, Chats
Hampton Village, 5837 Chippewa,
locate a man in order to send him worth, Paul, Kankakee; three bro
St. Louis 9. Missouri.
ol7
a classification questionnaire, he thers; three sisters; and 13 grand
will be declared a delinquent.
children. One brother preceded
NOW is the time to order yc* r
B IR T H S
If a man falls to report for in her in death.
Christmas cards. The Plaindealer
duction his name will be turned
She was a member of St. John's
does not stock cards but have 12
Kenneth Donald Lowery, son of hooks full of samples to choose
over to the United States attor Lutheran Church. They moved to
ney for prosecution.
Cullom 12 years ago after retir Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Lowery of from.
Rutland was bom Sept, 23 in St.
ing from farming in this area.
Mary’s Hospital fh Streator and
I
W AN TED
weighed 8 lbs. 4 ozs.
Homemakers
Other children are William,
WAITRESS needed for day
Richard, Timothy, Karen, Diane, shift and also evening shift. Ex
Study Program
Deborah, Donna and Christine.
perience preferred. Apply in per
Miss Harriet Lopeman, William
The maternal grandfather is son. — Cranes Igloo Restaurant,
fMl
Tipler and Richard Kopft, teach
1 *l i t
Ll
Raymond J. Rosenberger, Chats Rt. 47, Forrest.______________ tf
ers in the Pontiac schools, parti
' /I I
worth, and paternal grandparents
cipated in a discussion led by Mrs.
WANTED — Custom combining
are the Edgar Lowerys of Sims.
■
n
i
n
n
j
n
p
Helen L. Sullivan Monday morn
and com shelling. — Lee Forney,
ing over WIZZ. The third lesson
tf
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Homickel are phone 635-3281.
presented for the pilot radio pro
parents of a girt, born Tuesday
HELP WANTED — Man — degram being conducted in Livings
at Fairbury Hospital. The little pendable;
CSTASLISHSO 1ST*
must be able to drive
ton County during October was
C H A T S W O R T H , IL L IN O IS
miss weighed 8 lbs. 7 ozs. The
entitled "Qualities that Measure rUBLISHCO KVKRY THURSDAY SXCKPT Homickels have four other chU- tractor and truck. Apply in per
THS LAST THURSOAT or THS YEAR
son only a t Diller TUe Co., Chats
Character.”
RY R. R. PORTSRFISLO AMO YALS FUNK dren.
worth.
Former assistant home adviser,
Grandparents are Mrs. Gus
Mrs. John Woodbum, Pontiac, ap ■HYKRKD AS BKCOMO CLASS MAYTKR AY Homickel of Chatsworth and Mr.
WANTED—Part time plowing
Y
H
S
FOITOFFICt
C
H
A
Y
SW
O
R
T
H
,
ILLIN
O
IS.
peared with Mrs. Sullivan on the
UNOKR ACT OF MARCH S. IS7S.
and Mrs. Millard Ferguson of employment—afternoon and eve
Wednesday broadcast. Their topic
Chenoa.
ning.- Phone 635-3506.
*
IL L IN O IS
was "What Guiding principles are OSNUEB SYCE RA IRP.T ISOSN.O OR iA TS EI XS IN
M O S ., S l . T S i
needed in developing character.”
S IN G L E C O P IE S . 7 C E N T S
Local friends of Mrs. William O N E Y E A RO. USTS .OS FO :I L SL II XN OMI SO S .. S S .O O
Follmer, Forrest, will be Inerested In Fridays program, when Mrs.
O F F IC E P H O N E S S B - S O IO
Follmer and Mrs. Frank KIpfer, K . R . P O R T E R F I E L D R E S . . S S S - S S B I
'W,‘
Y A L E P U N K R E S .. S S B - S S IO
Pontiac will join Mrs. Sullivan in
discussing, ‘W hat Children Need ADVERTISING BATES
NONE 75 - RUMMY
for Character Development.”
Display
advertising,
56c
per
Next week’s speakers will In
inch.
clude Rev. Strong and "Father" column
Advertising
local column and
O'Toole of the Pontiac Ministerial classifieds, 15cinper
CUSTOM DRESSING TUESDAY, THMS0AY, HHDAY
Una;
•
.’
r
v'
li-;
Association; Arthur Lassey, a charge 50c.
criminologist by profession; with
Friday’s panel consisting of the
home adviser, a family-life spe
cialist; a psychologist and a com
munications specialist from the U.
_________ WMUI 75 - FAIRBURY
of I.
— ■■ m s .*■* w a m i

Save $ $ On

Cash & Carry

Lest You Forget

Parker Cleaners

H arry Birkenbell an
Stoller were in Berwyn Si
attend the Installation i
era of Post 422 Amerl
glen.
Bob Nooner, sta
mander, was in s ta llin g ofi
"Doc” Saxon, of Blow
field representative, was
guest of the P o st
—Piper City Locker h
frozen Beef and Pork,
Steaks, Chops, Hamburg
Sausage and Sidas of I
■ale a t all tlmse.
Mr. and Mrs. John Net
attended the golden wed
nlveraary and dinner
Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Spen
a t Mlnier.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Tar
Donald, Misa Florence
and Mr. and Mrs. Folk
richs, all of Flanagan, w
day guests a t the Andi
cliffe home.
CATERING SERVICE
on punch bowls, punch
wnr cotree service, car
napkins and invitations
special party and rea
Dutch Mill Candy & G
Pontiac.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon S
Dennis visited Mrs. John
a t the home of her daui
son-inlaw, Mr. and M
Berlet Sunday. They al
George Wagner and
Mrs. Joe McGuire.

Fairbury Hospital

SHOl

Radio and TV Service

LIMITED OFFER
A U T O M A T IC 23 T V

O

SALE PRICE *229

SI

V EM A TIL
A S TIM
C<
The rare shoe silhou
gets along well with
you wear — this
black upper leather
pump with rounder
pancake heel.
ONLY

$2 *

. vLa U l / l U .
CHATSWORTH,

I M I I I 1 *4*1 I 1444

FARMER
THAT I

Every form
bo kept in
risk seriou
co uses, wf
rental of <
Keep ye
lection ot
to town oi

THE BANK

HBNS TO M U ?

W alton Dept. Store

Highest Price Paid

Fairbury, Illinois

Fosdick Produce

CONVENIENT TERM S

■■At

Citize,
o f Ch

0,

T h u rad o y, O c to b er

1963

i aide, jSdn, restrict*uth aide,
bdlviaion —
2-car garle.
'eat end—4
i up, bese
ts—Mary E.
. at
as, 6-room,
th aide,
house, NW
acktop.
Side Drive
to ill health
(or aale.
ttached gare Drive Adblock aouth
‘ark, on core enough to
a E N OT
stoker, comla Excellent
witzer, Piper
— Breathin'
lala by Wol2. — Huber’s
ol7

UCED
ECORDS

EBUCK
l.
OR S A L K

V-8, auto.—
2-dr. h.t. V-8,
stick, radio &
air, str. stick,
6 cyl., auto.
ir, 6 cyl., auto.
auto.—1696.
FOR SALE
> \ -ton, long
ind stock rack.
ig box with de>1795.
m, 4 sp. trans.
sp. trans.—6495
with 7x9 bed.
-6496.
to u r i o ik
I TeL 465-6124
Sweet potatoes,
Floyd Landrus,
Used davenport
one <135-3412 or
“LEARANCE—
t house paint,
t lasts. Culkin
/orth.
Ida ire products
t close out pricaited, so if you
i new Frigidaire
aindealer office.
O for sale by
INSTRUMENT
mail payments,
lly Please write
aouri Musical in
5837 Chippewa,
iri.
017
ie to order yc* r
The Plaindealer
irda but have 12
nples to choose

ITED
ceded (or day
'ening shift. Exd Apply in pergloo Restaurant,
_____________ tf
us tom combining
%.— Lee Forney,
tf
3D — Man — debe able to drive
L Apply in perr Tile Co., Chata
r t time plowing
emoon and eve>-3508.
•

10,

1963

TH E CH ATSW O RTH PUM N PEALER, CH A TSW O RTH , ILLIN O IS

I Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Hamilton
!returned to their home in Chatsi worth Saturday afternoon after
'five months a t Conference Point
on Lake Geneva A week before
they returned home, they had an
accident and were unable to
drive their car home.
—Stop In and aae our exquisite
Fall Millinery collection this week.
l'l# l'l! ■i'l'T'l
Each fashion a personality in It
self. Ask us to lay yours away
H arry BlrkenbeU and Curt
Mr. and Mrs. John Lawless while our selection is complete.—
tf
StoUer were in Berwyn Sunday to spent from Thursday until Sun Denman's, Pontiac.
attend the Instails tlion of offic day visiting their son-in-law and
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Hummel
ers of Post 422 American Le daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Mauro entertained with a hamburger
gion.
Bob Nooner, state com Fisher and family a t Akron, Ohio fry a t their home Sunday noon.
mander, was installing officer and
—We now have a complete a t- !
w*®0
and Mrs. Neil
"Doc” Saxon, of Bloomington, lection of Franad’s 105 Bath OIL Homickel and family, Mr and
field representative, was also a Cologne, Dusting Powder and Mrs Harold Homickel and famguest of the P o st
Bath Soap. __ Denman’s. P o o - 11* Mr. and Mrs. Clair Zorn and
tf family, Attr. and Mrs. Frank Hum—Piper City Locker has fresh tlac.
frozen Beef and Pork, Roasts,
Florinda Bauerle attended a Sandra
mel’ ^ H andron Horalckel*
of Clifton and
Steaks, Chops, Hamburger, Pork Delta Kappa Gamma meeting In
Miss Salome Smith and Mrs.
Sausage and Sides of Beef, for
S rr™
Clark Seppelt and family of Pesale a t all times.
orla. M raJeim le Smith and Earl
Mr. and Mrs. John Neuawanger
“ J
of Bloomington
attended the golden wedding an U ^ t a ^ ^ M l ^ d a ^ niversary and dinner honoring cobs, Mrs. Bernice Metz of For- called
Mr. and Mrs, P. D. Spers Sunday rest wid Mrs. Hazel Kllgus and
Mr and Mrs. O iarles Elliott,
a t Minler.
Miss Florence Tredennick of F a ir-!Jim and 'nm were dinner guests
Iof Mr. and Mrs. John Hubly and
Mr. and Mrs. Tad Tarman a v i bury.
Donald, Mias Florence Tarman
Mrs. Noble Pearson attended’'
and Mr. and Mrs. Folkert Hln- the delegate body meeting, cen-j
blrt*»d“y ° f Mr*
richs, all of Flanagan, were Sun tral division of the IEA at N or-' Mrs Mae Homickel entertainday guests a t the Andrew Sut mal Community High School, a t
Sunday School class with
cliffe home.
Normal Saturday morning
.« wiener roast a t her home last
CATERING SERVICE—Rental
on punch bowls, punch cups, sil
ver nottee service, candelabra*, Clyde Segmlller and Janet of
promoted to a new class last
napkins and invitations for that Onarga, attended the funeral of Sunday‘
special party and receptions.— George Barber, a friend, at C hi-1 Mre- F - L Livingston, Mrs. ThoDutch Mill Candy & Gift Shop, cago on Friday.
bum Enge, Mrs. Percy Walker,
Pontiac.
tf
The Chatsworth High School Mrs._ Carl. Mllstead
. , „ .and
. Mrs. JerMarching
Band
will
perform
a
t
p
,,,Ro8endahl
attended
the WSCS
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Sharp and
Dennis visited Mrs. John McGuire the ISNU Homecoming October
| Methodist church Tuesday. Seva t the home of her daughter and 26.
T
.
T
.
„
.
.
.
eral members received recognison-inlaw, Mr. and Abs. Alien
tTi1 daugh' tion as 1000-point readers and the
Berlet Sunday. They also visited ter
flboume, Florida, came Soclety has completed 12 JurisdloGeorge Wagner and daughter,
f
wlUI tion Recognition Study classes in
Mrs. Joe McGuire.
Franci* Culkin and the flrBt three years of the curve*'
rent quadremium. Other memPvelve Sunday School teachers bers of the Chatsworth WSCS at. j ' *
Lutheran Church at- tended a similar meeting Wednesthe Conference Church day in Gilman and Thursday (toWorkers Institute a t Royal on day) in Essex.
Sunday afternoon.
Thirty-six relatives enjoyed a
Mr. and Mrs. James Birkenbeil potluck dinner at the Berdell Gal
of Midlothian spent the weekend loway home Sunday in honor of
SHOE
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. H ar Mrs. Gertie Saathoff’s birthday.
ry Birkenbeil.
Relatives attended from Piper
Miss Salome Smith of Peoria City, Cullom, Bloomington and
returned to her home Sunday af- Chatsworth.
ter spending a week with Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. P. G. Campbell
Mae Homickel. Mrs. Clark Sep- of Indianapolis, Indiana, spent the
pelt and children of Peoria were weekend at the John Kane home,
e C£at*worth a>nday to get Miss Sunday visitors were Mr. and
Smith.
i Mrs. Jack Kane and family of
Mrs. Joe Johnson and Joan Palatine. They also visited with
spent the weekend with the Rev. the Kenneth Somers family.
“ S V * “ £ " • “ 'I T
I - S to p In » d
our I q i
Mr. and M rs Burnell Watson gortment of Whiting Davis braceStyle 4648
and
*“ *
Ttaeger Ro- ief8 and earring seta at the Dutch
senboom attended the football M1U Candy and Gift Shop, Pongame a t Champaign Saturday, .t |a<..
pj
and M rs. S. H. H err and, Among Chatsworth people a tMr. and Mrs. Bud H arr And faro- tendbig the Ulkwie-Northwestern
ily visited w ith Miss Mary H err
at the Toblen Nundng Home in Bait*, Mr*. Noble Pearson. Mr.
EH Paso Sunday.
Iand Mrs. Paul Steirenberg and
Guests a t the La Roy Bays ton Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Shafer
The rare shoe silhouette that home Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. | James Elliott, attending ISNU,
gets along well with whatever Howard Bayston of Chenoa, Mrs, spent the weekend with his par
Scott of Piper City, and Mr. ents, (Mir. and Mrs. Charles El
you wear — this gleaming Mary
and Mrs. James Perkins and liott.
black upper leather skimmer daughter of Chatsworth.
Ron Knoll, ISNU student, visit
pump with rounded throat,
Catherine
Kurtenbach
took ed with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
pancake heel.
Jerry Kurtenbach, Dick Kurten Herbert Knoll, over the weekend.
bach, Ellen Kurtenbach, Renda
199
Eldon Haab, of U. of I., spent
Hughes and Bill Kurtenbach of
ONLY
Peotone went to Chicago Satur the weekend a t the home of his
day. The girts attended a news parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
paper convention while the rest Haab.
Virgil Martin of ISNU, spent
of the group toured Field MuJj> U ULA va Lx v.
, the weekend a t the Raymond T.
seum.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Koehler Martin home.
CHATSWORTH, OXMr. and Mrs. Tom Whittenbarand Jim attended the Illinoisi ger returned to their home at
North western game Saturday.
Jacksonville, Florida, on Saturday
m i l l ! e+4 11111111 11. 111<1 1...................
»ftar spending the week a t the
i homo of his parents, Mr. ana
Mrs. P. L. Whittenbarger.
James Schlatter, who attends
i ISNU, spent the weekend with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dan Schlat,ter.
I Tom Snow, student at South
ern University at Carbondale, vis
ited with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Harley Snow, over the week
\. —
end. Mr. Snow was undergoing
, tests at the Gibson City hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Snow and
family of Gladstone, Missouri,
spent the weekend at the Harley
i Snow home.
Dana Kay Kyburz, of Kanka
kee was a weekend guest of her
_________
!parents, Mr. and Mr*. Dan Ky
Every farmer has valuable papers that should
burz.
Virginia Johnson, of Champalgp
be kept in a Safe Deposit box. Why should you
spent the weekend at the Wesley
risk serious less from fire, theft, or naturol
Johnson home.
causes, when pennies a week will pay for the
Richard Pearson, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Willis Pearson, was home
rental of a Safa Deposit box?
from ISNU over the weekend.
Herb Miller and Lee MapleKeep your valuables safe. Arrange for pro
> thorpe attended the State of Illitection at this bank the next time you come
! nois, Grand Lodge, held in Chicato town and make your pennies count.
;| go Friday and Saturday. Approx
im a te ly 3,500 Masons attended the
; | sessions.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Bicket
and Taml of Watseka, attended
THE BANK WILL BE CLOSED COLUMBUS DAY,
the Jr. Woman’s Club style show
Thursday evening.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 12
Mrs. Hazel Irwin returned
home Sunday after spending two
weeks with her son Donald and
family in Joliet.
Mrs. Ed Flncham and Curt of
Oak Park, visited her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John Roberts and
with the Jerry Teter family on
Sunday.
> Mr. and Mrs. Lel&nd Koemer
attended the Hhnols Valley An! tique Automobile Club pidne held
- at Lake Bloomington Sunday.

FARMERS KNOW
THAT PENNIES

com.

)

Citizens Bank
o f Chatsworth

School Board A dopt!
Science Budget

Mrs. Carol KKner, D u n s add
Kay Hawthorne, daughter of
Mike of Berwyn, visited the Ha- the Le Roy Hawthornes, toe daacnver Hheiu Sunday.
ed three numbers at the USO
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Obennil- 5how
Rantoul Saturday eveler
two daughters and Mrs. atafClifford Dennis of Frankfort, Ind.
Mrs. Lola Morison of Watseka,
were guests Sunday a t the Char- was s weekend guest of Mrs. Ag
ios Costello home. ■nea Norman.
Mrs. Mor ison ’s
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Martin of husband w o rk e d with the O P S
Waukegan, visited with Mrs. here l"**™
Charles Hubly over the weekend.1 Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Ksppe r and
Members of the Senior class daughter Margie of Otaey, s p o t

Mrs. Mary Pixley of Los An-

—

The School Board m et Tuesday
evening and adopted the budget
for the science department. Chas.
Qulkin and Milford Irwin were
appointed representatives to the
E d u c a te Mentally Handicapped
school \ t Fairbury.
Mr. Culkin was also appointed
as delegate to the Illinois Associa
tion of School Boards convention
in Chicago on Nov. 24, 26 and 26
— ■ ■ -o
Your ad m tlw Pialndealer will
get to more people than any other
type of advertising.

_

vi«lted with his parents, Mr. and
sister-in-law, Mrs. Clarissa Kuef- Mr^ L/gwiM Fralej,i ^ also spent
Isome time with relatives In InMrs. Myrtle Entwistle left on Hi»n»pnii«, ind. He reports back
Thursday for Port Isabel, Texas, to p ort Benning, Ga., this weekto visit her niece, Mrs. Sam Pe- entL
trona. for several weeks
The
^
Rufly Lucek and
ladle* Plan a trip into Mexico.
IfamUy n ^ e d over the weekend
Mrs. Rosa Higgins of Milford
house recently vacated by
came Monday to spend a few the Ivan Bell family a t Charlotte,
days with her son, Donald Hig
gins and family.
Mrs. Donald Bergan, public re- L V p f] K v b l l F Z
lations chairman for Saints Peter

Receives Promotion

Airman 1/c Norman Kerber,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Ker
ber, received his first class rating
October 1st.
Airman Kerber is
located a t Andrews Air Force
and Paul parish, and Mrs. ve- Featured Farmer
Base, Washington, D. C., in the
ronica Ford attended a work shop _
„
„
field
of communications. He has
a t the home of Mrs. Joseph Koer- I n r OCUS
served
2% years in the Air Corps,
ner, Cullom, the afteitiooon of
October 5th. Mrs. Koemer is
Fred Kyburz was featured as with 18 months spent in Turkey.
public relations chairman for the “The Farmer in Focus” in the
Bloomington deanery of the Na- Sunday Kankakee Daily Journal, Grade School Has
tional Council of Catholic Wo- The article told of him getting
en
| “his first taste of dairying 37 New Books and
A shower was held for the Sis- years ago and hasn't been able to Equipment
ters of Saints Peter and Paul shake the habit,
The Chatsworth Grade School
convent the afternoon of October
The picture which appeared
5th. The committee in charge carried the cut line “a dairyman Library is richer by 195 books
now as the new books have been
was Laura Ortman, chairman, deluxe”
Margaret McGreal and Barbara
According to the article, Ky- indexed and placed on the library
H err
The shower is an annual *>urz started farming on his own shelves. The library now has over
event sponsored by the Daughters ir> 1935 when he married Lenore 1500 books from which the stu
dents can make their selection.
of __Isabella.. „
P
rif,fith„Holstein
° f Piper cows
City' Four
,__ , .
.
bred
purchased
Also a new climbing rope has
Margare
,
8
...
' from his father marked his incon- been installed in the gym for use
and Mre. Mike Fox, enrolled on
. .
in the physical education classes.
Tuesday a t the Broadway Beauty ^
„
the aaUy
School at Bradley.
I “During the past 10 years he
Thomas Fierce of Fargo, No. has doubied his milking herd. At
Dakota, after a visit with rela- present he has 77 head, 42 of First Baptist
tives here, left Friday for a visit which are milking cows.”
BYF Elects
in Wausau, Wisconsin, before re- The story continued, telling of
The BYF of the First Baptist
turning to his home.
the Kyburz family, their numer- Church m et a t the church Sun
Mr. and Mre. Charles Gerbracht ous achievements, various activi- day evening and held an election
of Peabody, Kansas, were Chats- ties and future plans,
of officers.
worth visitors Wednesday. While
Elected were Renda Hughes,
here they received word of the
A husband is a man who has lost president; Judy Augsburger, vice
injury to Mrs. Gerbracht s mo- hig uberty
^
^
president; VaRetta Hughes, secre
ther, Mre. E tta Van Etten, who nines_
tary-treasurer.
fell and broke her hip and el
bow and is hospitalized at M a r - ____ ________________________
ion, Kansas.
The Gerbracht a
were leaving for Kansas today, j
Among those from Chatsworth
who called at the Vincent Me-'
mortal Home at El Paso to pay
their respects to the late James
Edward Hayes, were Mrs. Laura
Trunk, Mr. and Mre. W. P. Tur
ner, (MT. and Mrs. Steve H err,1
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Culkin and
Timmy, Mr. and M re Joe Wittier, PHONE 635-M 19
’ "*-v
>F
Mr. and Mre. Kenneth Hanson,
....
.«. .
John F. Donovan, James E RebPRICES EFFECTIVE TH U RSD AY, FRID A Y
SATURDAY holz, Mr. and Mre. Ed Rebholz,
Mrs. Veronica Ford, Leonard
_
R . ANN
French, Mre. C. L. Ortman, Mr. 8MHIS — 35-W.
and Mre. Donald Bergan and
Mre. Marie Rosenboom.
Mrs. Helen Lutson and Albert
Schafer served on the grand jury
a t Pontiac Tuesday.
The Glen De Harts, Allen Diller, and Leroy Bargmanns at
tended the Illinois-Northwestern
game at Champaign Saturday.
|
RED LABEL
Mrs. Ray Marr, Mre. Joe Van Blueberry, Cherry, ApHcot—Thank You
/
Antwerp and Johnnie Mike spent
from Wednesday until Saturday
evening in Charlotte, (Michigan,
03
visiting with Mrs. Marx’s brother, i
ans
John A. Caughey and wife. Also
their son and daughter and their
families.
I
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Shols and
Bill and Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Kerber attended Parent Day at
PILLA R ROCK
Western Illinois University a t Ma
comb last Saturday. Mike Ker
ber and Gary Shols are students
there.
|
TALL IfV J C
Mr. and Mre. A. A Netherton
CANS
returned home Monday noon af
ter spending six weeks visiting
their sou, Floyd Netherton and
family In Olympia, Washington
and Mre. Netherton’s sister at
Spokane, Washington.
Mre. Margaret Smith of Rob
erts visited at the A. A. Nether
ton home Monday night.
Mrs. Mary Ann Harvey, Carol
and Rick and Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Zorn were dinner guests at
the home of Mre. Harvey's sisterin-law, (Mr. and Mre. Stanley H ols-,
claw and family, a t Saybrook on
Sunday. TTie Holsclaw boy is en
U. S . No. 1
tering the service.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Dassow,
and Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dassow,
LB.
returned home Monday evening
BAGS
after spending several days with
relatives and friends a t Marsh
field and Tomah, Wisconsin. They
also stopped a t Stockton Monday
afternoon and called on Rev. and
Mre. Charles Fleck.
|
Mr. and Mrs. D. Thomberry
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Harms from Saturday until
Monday. The Thomberrys are
neighbors of the Harmses in Hlleah, Florida.
OCc
Mr. and Mre. Leo Hubly a t
lb
tended the Robert Meeker Hamp
shire sale at Del&van Monday.
They also visited with Mr. and
Mrs. Roy McDermott a t HopeOSCAR M AYER
dale.
Mrs. Carrie McQulre at Garden
City, N. Y., arrived here Satur
.
day to spend two weeks a t the
home of her daughter, Mrs. Ed
Schmid and fattlMy.

NEasy-To-Use
EW m
Water Wormcr
fo r
and
• No Mora Capiutol
• No Spodo! faodlntf
9 No Moro Starving-Yomhing—Dlorrhaot

Ooo Day Traaimsori
Odoflos*-ToNoJoral
Non Toxld
Con't Horn Evm
Fvpplos ond KManal
B E E B E W A TER W ORM CR
R a m o T M U rg s Roundw orm s (J U o trih )
T o b m o u M loonlrue a n d To xocsra c sn ls
(In Dogt) a n d To xocsra (In oota).
A il y o u d o U m i s 2 0 d r o p s o f B E f B E
W o t o r W o rm o r p o r h a l f p i n t o f w stosr
o r m i lk a n d food f o r 12 h o u r s . L a rg o
d o y o r o q u lr * o n a ta a a p o o n p a r q u a r t
o f w a te r o r m i l k f o r 12 h o u r s . G o t a
91 B o t t l s T o d a y I

E aty To UteJ Safe! Sure]

CONIBEARS
Drug Store
CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS

CXILKIN
PIE FILLINGS

RED SALMON

TOMATOES

DELRICH

FOOD
M ART

CHATSW ORTH, H U H 0IS

OCT. 1 0 , I I «

P EA R S

Apple Sauce

CATS

#
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§
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N 0.2J4

2

CANS

MAZOLA OIL
GALLON

$205

Orange Juice
COUNTRY DELIGHT -

6 -0 z.

2 : 59

FREE! Orange Juice
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 12TH

ICE CREAM
Sealtest—Gallon

Spited H an
BACON
pound
Choke Sirlo in

PICNIC H A M S ^ H
SMOKED SLICED BEEF

/

49a
49*
OD 1
ll 3
9
*
69*
A

J Prices
1 L ow L ow
I
PUB
I
m

I
GREEN
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If.r aIf.
Lockner,
ra a u M

MJ>.

and susojson

o m c a OKI BLOCK KOKTH OK
DBUO fcrORB CORNER
o m c a HOUR* i Daily S x w * T w R l
1iM-fitO P d , By AppoIntMt
at Ftptr aty Office ItM-SiSS
By ApyolBt . —l

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

CHURCH j»£f
new s » r \

7r00 pun., Prayer Meeting
8:00 pan.. Choir rehearsal

C apt Hummel
Saigon, S. Vietnam

Covered Bridge
Festival Set

32 Marriage
Licenses Issued

Guaranteed

Thursday, O ctober 1

WATCH REPAIR

The offloe of County Clerk Ira
Word has been received of the
Parke County, Indiana, will
safe arrival of C apt Donald Hum have its 8th Covered Bridge Fes L. Boyer issued 32 marriage li
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
UN ZICKER'S JEW ELRY
mel in Saigon, South Vietnam, tival on two weekend, in October censes to couples in September.
Morning Worship 10:30
ro
with about 18 hours jet flying the 11 th to 20th, when the fol . This number compares with 40
Message from the first chapter of time and two stopovers, one in iage on the hardwood trees is issued in August and 23 in Sep
Coiossians
tember 1962.
Hawaii and theo ther the Philip ablaze with autumnal colon.
C H A T S ! ORTH. ILXJNOiB
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
BYF 6:30 pan
The
total number
Issued
The
west
boundary
of
the
<
”
1
pines.
Tonight 7:30—Bible Study and
Evening Service 7:30 pan Mes
through the month of September
ty
is
on
the
Wabash
river,
in
He
reports
it
was
very
hot
apd
prayer meeting.
sage: "The Eye of God."
humid in the Philippines, but be West . Central Indiana. Parke this year is 243, compared to 198
Thursday, Oct. 10—•
Monday, October 14
autiful, with the people warm and County has 38 covered bridges, by this time last year.
a u c t io n e e r
_____pan.,
__ _______
A.
O . 6:30 pan, Potluck supper for 7:30
Lathes’ Missionary friendy to Americans; however, more than any other county in
the
missionary
prayer
band
in
the
meeting
"at
the
church,
CHATSWORTH, 1UN0B
PHYSICIAN AND 8UBORON
having no passports, he was not the U.S.A.
parsonage basement.
|
—Allen Marshall, Pastor
Go to church on Sunday.
Rockville is the county seat and
allowed off base.
PLPHR CITY. ILLINOIS
Sunday, Oct. IS
Upoh the group’s arrival in Sal a headquaiters tent is erected in
at ChaUwortk Ii4«-*i04
9:45—Sunday School
EVANGELICAL
UNITED
gon,
they were greeted by attrac the court house yard where the
10:45—Morning Worship service BRETHREN c h u r c h
By Ap
tive Vietnamese hostesses, dress guests register and get their
6:45—Training Hour
Thursday, Oct. 10th—Weekly ed in long flowing silk gowns, bridge maps and programs.
7:30—Evening Service
The Farmers Market, operated
A Thought
| choral practice at the church none of whom were able to speak
by the festival committee, is in
English.
Unless
our
civilization
is
rewiU
be
on
Thursday
this
week
>. deemed spiritually, it connot en- rather than the usual Wednesday, Travel about the city is by bus, the tent and along with local : WHh quick service an d attractive forms. See any
PHYSICIAN AND SUROBON
at 7:30. Change is made to ac taxi, bicycles, motor bikes and citizens, they sell Parke County
officer of this bank.
dure materially.
commodate the Youth Fellowship rickshaws. He reports travel by products which come from or
PIPSB CITY. ILLINOIS
—Melvin K. Mattox, Pastor
chards,
gardens
and
woods.
taxi
is
breath-taking,
because
meeting.
ChatawortR Tanil.y lOtM-lliM AJL
Saturday, Oct. 12 the Youth they drive like mad, weaving in
By Appotatnaat
F. D. L C.
Fellowship has a bake sale at the and out of traffic and corssing Course Completed By
SAINTS PETER AND PAUL
Collins Implement store begin intersections without stopping.
CATHOLIC CHURCH
i»««»♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦»♦♦♦« m m i m i n i i n i i i i .
California freeways were nothing Prison Personnel
ning at 9:00 a.m.
compared
to
this,
but
strangely
Telephone: 635T230
Our church has just completed
One hundred inmates and 30
Dr.
Holy Blass
.ar:
a "Sandblasting and Tuckpoint enough, there are few accidents.
Most Vietnamese are very aloof guards and officers of Pontiac
DBNTIST
Sunday—8:00 and 10:00 so n
ing” project on the building, cost
Weekdays—8:15 aon
ing $3,000. There is a marked not recognizing or noticing afiy prison completed a 17-week
Office Hours: 9:00 • 5:00
Holydays—6:00 am . and 7:30 improvement in the appearance one with very few speaking fluent course on the "Science of Suc
English. However, a few go out cess” and received certificates in
of the building.
Ckwed Wednesday and Thursday pan.
ceremonies on Friday afternoon.
of their way to be friendly.
First Fridays—6:30 aon., and Sunday, Oct. IS
nth
Capt Hummel will be sent af H ie course deals with at
CHATSWORTH, ILL.
11:10 aon.
9:30—Sunday School classes
titudes,
relationships
with
oth
ter
a
short
period
of
briefing,
to
10:30—Regular worship service Quangtri, a well fortified village er people and the handling of re
On Saturday and day before
3:00—Youth Planning commit- in the northern part of South sponsibilities of citiemshlp.
It
first Friday and Holyday of Ob
(OB CAN'T REPLACE YOUR B^BB— ligation—4:00 to 5:00 p.m. and mittee at Ransome church
Vietnam, where he will spend the serves as a mind conditioner.
6:45—Pastor
conducts
confer
4 YEARLY EXAMINATION IB W ill
Guest speakers at the prison on
7:30 to 8:30 pan.
ence at the Charlotte-Emmaneul year..
Friday
afternoon were Henry Ai
His
mailing
address
is
Capt.
—Michael Van Raes. Pastor
church.
Donald Hummel 05708. *8, M derfer, educational director of an
Tuesday,
Oct.
15—WSWS
an
OPTOMETRIST
AAG Adv. UnitNo. 4, APO 158, insurance company; Frank Pate,
nual Study book presented by San Francisco, California.
>17 W«t M.dUon StrMt
warden of Joliet-Stateville pris
THE METHODIST CHURCH
PONTIAC, ILLINOIS
Mrs. L R. Hisitley at 1:00. “These
on; Reid R. Tombaugh, president
PfcoD. >471
Sunday School 9:30 am .
Cities Glorious” is the title and
of the Illinois Schoool Board As
Morning Worship 10:45 a.m.
all women of the church are in
A bushel of soybeans yields sociation and the Pontiac High
Sunday, October 13
vited. 0
about 10.7 pounds of oil and 47 Schoool board, and John Fomoff
7:00 p.m., Jr.-Hi Youth Fellow
Wednesday, O ct 16 — Every pounds of meal. The oil is used of the Streator Times-Press.
DR. E. H. VOIGT
ship
Wednesday afternoon at 1:30 at mostly for shortening, margarine
OPTOMETRIST
7:30 p.m., Methodist Men’s the church the pastor conducts and salad and cooking oils. The
•4
ut Loeut
meeting
| Bible study on the Book of Acts. meal is used mostly as a highFORREST, ILLINOIS
Some of the modem best-sell
FAIRBURY
Monday, October 14
Visitors are welcome.
grade feed for livestock and poul ers seem to have been written in
Offl M Hoar. 8:00-l>:00—11#0-»iM
Evenings By Appointment
Sr.-Hi Youth Fellowship Insti_ L a Roy Huntley, Pastor
the gutter.
try.
►04
Cloud Thursday Afternoon.
tute E:15 pan. at Gardher Metho
dist church.
|
Tuesday, October 15
pan., WSCS study course CALVARY BAPTIST
ED SCHMID, D.C. on7:30
Southeast Asia, Mrs. F. L. Liv- REPRESENTED AT
PALMER GRADUATE — FULL SPINS ingston, teacher.
CONFERENCE
i
OFFICE HOBBB
Sunday, October 20
I Rev. Melvin R. Mattox skid
Weak Day.—>-l> and S-l
World Order and Peace Sunday E q Lang of the Calvary Baptist
Mon., Wad. and Sat. Evenings. 7->
11 North «th St.
Phone IIM1IB will be observed in our church. Chun,h spent last Monday through
CHATSWORTH, ILL.
Three of the high school young Thursday attending the Funda_ pe«Ple will speak on their views m{ritaj Baptist Congress of North
— concerning peace.
America
6:30 pm., Methodist Adult Fel
The Congress was held in the
lowship will meet with a Hallow- Temp,e Baptlat
at ^
een program featured.
troit, Michigan. This is the larg
Thobum Enge, Pastor
est Baptist church in the world,
with over 17,000 members
The
Congress was sponsored by six
fundamental Baptist groups. The
ST. PAUL’S EV.
1 JOBBIR
Baptist Bible Fellowship, the
LUTHERAN CHURCH
General Association of Regular
Thursday, October 10
Ruth Circle of S t Paul’s Lu- Baptists, the Oonse^ative Baptheran Church Women meets at
th* Southern Baptist Pre7:30 p.m. Lesson: "Christ is Our Millennial Fellowship, the World
Lord."
Coiossians 3-18; 4-6. Baptist Fellowship and the EvanLeader, Mrs. Richard Ashman. 8elical Baptist Fellowship of CanHostesses. Mrs. Russel Lindquist. ada were represented. There was
Mrs. Leo Genies, Mrs. LcRoy a renewed emphasis put on what
Hawthorne
fundamental Baptists believe such
Friday, October 11
as> the inspiration of scripture,
East Central Conference Am,to*a* depravity of man, etererican Lutheran Church Women nn' lc'
wicked, the divinOfficers’ Workshop at St. Peter’s
C hrist, the virgin birth of
Lutheran Church. Crescent City. chri;st- thp substitutionary death
from 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m At- of Chn st- the
resurrection
tending will be the following loChm*. and the importance of
cal executive officers: Mrs. Low- the two church ordinances which
ell Flessner, Mrs. Burnell Hen- are Baptism and Communion,
richs, Mrs. Donald Haberkom,
The Congress was well attendMrs. George Sterrenberg, Mrs. cd with over 5,000 in the servGolda Sterrenberg, and Mrs. Al- ices each evening,
bert Hill.
Saturday, October 12
Religious instruction classes:
Seniors at 8:30 aon., Juniors at
O ld Jockey Street
10:15.
When a Lad I remember
Sunday, October 13
The old Jockey street,
Sunday School at 9:15.
Divine Worship at 10:30. Ser When on every first Monday
mon theme: "Conquest of Fear A the P00!**0 would meet.
and the Love of God.
To trade horses and mules
Monday, October 14
And cattle and hogs,
Brotherhood at 7:30 D.m. Top- While trading their knives
ic, "Saints Witness Together.” As well as their dogs.
Leader: Leonard Hoeger. Hosts:
Leonard Hoeger, Roy Wahls, Ken- They’d ginger their horses
neth Rosenboom.
And put on a show,
Then dig in their spurs
Wednesday, October 16
Junior Lutherans a t 7:30 p.m. When they traveled too slow
G AS HOME HEATER
Lesson: "Why Do We Worship?” With long hair and short
(CAS or O R )
—E. F. Klingensmith, Pastor
With whiskers or moustache,
with the miracle ot
They bartered and they traded
But never with cash.
CHARLOTTE EUB CHURCH
Some with only one gallus
October IS:
a string .’round the middle,
Moming Worship 10:30 a.m. Or
They
would peddle their fun
Sermon: “The Place of Blessing.” With Banjo
and Fiddle.
j Sunday School 9:30 a.m. Ger
ald Harms, Supt.
Then on every first Monday
I Sunday Evening: Third Local Come rain or come shine,
INNER RENT TUBES
Conference will be held at 6:45 at They would meet on old Jockey
6* 4 thus norm
Emmanuel Church with Rev. La- To have a big time.
ttppf * •
Roy Hunltye of Chatsworth, pre- „
siding.
Everyone there was happy
i
Wednesday
Evening
7:30—
And would act like a clown,
Long lasting
"Sstudy in Romans." Bible study
that
Jockey street
Y our clothes will com e out fresh,
Sp ecia l 60-day fro# trial. See tho
CA ST IRON
and prayer service.
In our old h0™ townand
sweet-smelling...all
for
about
wide selection of g a s dryers on dis
I Thursday: Indies of the WSWS They would bicker and banter
CONSTRUCTION
a penny a load.
, will meet at the home of Mrs. while trying to jew
play at y ou r N orthern Illinois G as
Long lasting
Richard Faust (Oct. 17) at 7:30 All were smoking their pipes
showroom. Try one for 6 0 days. N o
S
a
v
e
y
o
u
r
s
e
lf
w
o
rk
.
With
a
g
a
s
p.m.
Program, Mrs. Etta York. Or were grinding a chew,
PORCELAIN
down paym ent required. If y o u ’re
i Ministers of the Kankakee Group
dryer you end the chore of lugging
FIN ISH
will be meeting Wed. (Oct. 16) at So like goo was the mud
not delighted with your dryer, we'll
wet laundry out to the y a rd .. .of run
D ry th e m odern gas way and enjoy
the the Reddick EUB Church with And red was the dirt,
pick
it up. N o obligation, of course.
n in g m adly to haul it back inside
Supt. John Bouldin.
While amber was staining
the econom y, speed and co n ve n 
(M
atching
w ashers available, too.)
I Beginning Sunday evening, Oc- Each front of a shirt,
when it rains.
ience that are yours only with gas
tober 13, and continuing through
, .
.
. ..
drying. G as gives instant he at-reSave o n In sta lla tio n , too. Invest
Y ou r a p p lia n c e
Tuesday evening, the Youth Fel^
are
NORTHERN
q u ire s no w arm -up p e r io d - d r ie s
lowship of the Charlotte-Emman- ^
ment in costly heavy-duty wiring is
d ealer a lso h a s
uel EUBChurch will be holding
clothes almost as fast as you can
not required to operate a g a s dryer.
a
n
e
xc
e
p
tio
n
a
l
A ILLINOIS
"Spiritual Enrichment" meetings Whcrp youngsters now meet,
w
ash
them.
And
ga
s
doesn't
have
a
From
the
start,
you're
set
to
enjoy
offer
on
a
m
o
d

< -A!
a t the Emmanuel church: 7:30 You’ve surely missed something
dry baking action that sets wrinkles.
Sunday evening; 7:00 on Monday And your life’s not complete,
true econom y through the years.
ern g a s dryer.
Srrtlc* around IAt (lock
Across from the Dally Leader and Tuesday evenings. Rev. and If you never have been
Mis. Edward J. York will bring On our old Jockey stre e t
Office
PHONE:
visual aid messages.
I
_
„ _
Enjoy the “ Adventures of Ozzie & Harriet,” Wednesday nights, ABC-TV Network.
—Edward J. York, Pastor I
—James E. Curtis
844-7178
Pontiac, HI.
ENTERPRISE 1441

Joy Kn&uer of Bli
spent the weekend with
ente, Mr. end Mrs. Fra
er and eons.
Mk. and Mi*. Verie
and daughters of Bli
spent Saturday a t the I
ner home.
Mr. and Mrs. George
Minneapolis, Minn., and
en Nance of Fairbury,
urday visitors a t the 1
Rusterholz home

JIM TRUNK

H.

McIntosh,

i Farm and Home Mortgage Loans

C. E. Branch, MJL

;
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i Citizens Bank of Cbatsworth
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i

E.
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2% M IL K

Dr. A. L. Hart

At Your Grocer or
Call Your Milkman

Forrest M ilk Products
C J

OLE

TU RI
TRAP SHOOT

Quality&Service

Call CURT
635-3302

the beeutiful new
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FLO O R
H EA T!

I

™ I

I
|

SiH id
AT

1

Sportsmen’s Club

CHATS WO
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D U R IN G

8 A V E 336 V

BAM UH
A #1.61

S J * !
Ask for free
Bage-O-

ifjCEHJPi
...............................

Over 4 loads for the cost of 1
when you dry with Gas

Waltz through
washday...
get a new
Gas Dryer

Jin Campagna
Appliances

t

90m
Business Phon

X
............... H i l l
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THE CHATSWORTH PLAlNDEALEK, CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS
METHODIST CHURCH
Robert F. Fitts, Pastor
October 8, 9, 19—Woman’s So
ciety Fall Group meetings, 9:30
to 3:00.
October 9—MYF at 7 p.m., in
Cropsey.
Sunday, October 11
Morning Worship 11:00
Church School 10:00
October 10
Wesley Fellowship a t 8:00 with
the Wilman Davises.

STRAWN NEWS

JMOIS

oans ::

Joy Knauer of Bloomington
spent the weekend with her par
ents, Mr. and M ra Frank Knauer and sons.
IMk. and Mrs. Verle Fairfield
and daughters of Bloomington
spent Saturday a t the Dal* Skin
ner home.
Mr. and Mrs. George Brirvfer of
Minneapolis, Minn., and Mra. Hel
en Nance of Falrbury, were Sat
urday visitors a t the Mra Pearl
Rusterholz home

• any

irth

1Sanatorium Treats
71 During Year

Mr. and M ra Lewis Metz atFuneral services were held on I h e annual report of Dr. Louis
tended the GPS-OMS
WeAiesday, October 2, for Miss Levin, medical director and su
a t Onarga Saturday.
M argaret R. Keeley of Chicago, perintendent, shows the UvtngMr. and M ra Charles Kiser and
formerly of Strawn at 10:30 ajn., tosn County Sanatorium treated
three children of Danville, spent
at S t Rose Church, Rev. Richard and observed a total of 71 pa
the weekend a t the Robert Smith
Powers officiating.
Burial waa tients during the fiscal year end
haras.
in the Strawn Cemetery.
| ing May 31. Of the total, 38
Mrs. Mabel Ballanger of Pekin,
M in Keeley passed away Mon were from Livingston County, in
Mr. and M ra Bert Berryman of
day a t Our Lady of Mercy Hob-!
Rochester, Indiana, were Satur
pital a t Dyer, Indiana. She was
day supper and evening guests at
the daughter of James and Rose
the Mel Cook home.
Mr. and ST. ROSE CHURCH
McCormick Keeley of Strawn.
|
Mrs. Berryman returned to Ro
Surviving are three sistere, the
Richard Powers, Pastor
chester and M ra Ballenger re
Thursday 3:45 p.m., Strawp Misses Mae Keeley, Miss Agnes
mained for a longer visit
Keeley and Mrs. Gertrude ChowGrade School religion classes.
hey, all of Chicago; two brothers,
5:00 p.m., Evening Mass.
October Ushers—A1 J. Somers, James of Fairbury and Robert of
Chicago She was preceded in
George Sutter.
October cleaning committee — death by a sister and three bro
7 Q O%T0U6IEl
Katherine Reynolds, Agnes Som thers.
■ V s O In W eakest
ers, Beverly Somers, Edna Som i She was a registered nurse and
was a member of the Mercy Hos
ers.
Direction
Sunday Mass at 8:00 a m. High pital Alumnae Association in Chi
cago.
school class after Mass.

cluding 20 from Pontiac, and the
other 33 patients were from other
counties.
Cases of active tuberculosis
were found in 42 patients. Twen
ty-one of these were discharged
during the year.
Of the other
29 patients admitted during the
year, 25 were discharged after ob
servation.
The sanatorium’s medical report

shows that a total of 5.894
and 1,042 tests were m s
the year.
Of the total
by the unit 3,108 were
The remaining x-rays showed
normal conditions, including
findings of tuberculosis and 90
with other conditions.
It is no feat to make money if
you already have it.

, 2 4 Hour Service On M ost
Sears Catalogue O rders

KEYALLS

I H i D RESS-U P O N E-PIECE
W O R K SU IT M F C 'D B Y K E Y
#

Action Bade

#

T w o-W ay Zipper Front

4B

Short, Medium and Long
Tailored Sizes T o Fit A ll
Made From Fsmotu KEYW E A V E Denim That Is
,79-®% T O U G H E R ,
W EEK END SPECIAL
OCT. 10, I I 6
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FUNERAL |
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HELD WKDJ
>AY
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CHATSWORTH, ILUNOIS

OLD

FASHIONED

T U R K E Y SH O O T
SHOTGUN TRAP SHOOT -

3 0 YARDS

PRACTICE AND PRIZE SHOOTS

TURKEYS AND HAMS

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Tjardes LEVEL 1-2-5 STRAWN
and son Herbert attended a din
ner Sunday at the Ed Denker The first level are working in
home in Forrest in honor of Mrs. their first pre-primer, "On Our
Paula Jane Denker Farris of Way.” Many mechanics relative
Houston, Texas, who returned op to reading are being introduced
Saturday after 14 months In Ger at point. Interest is rising ki the
many.
Other guests were Mr. desire to read for information
and Mra Clifford Denker and and to dramatize.
The "Show and Tell” periods
family of Weston; Mr. and Mrs.
William Metz and Mrs. Myrtle were v ery enjoyable; for the first
time the children stood up before
Gray of Forrest.
Mrs. Emma Skinner attended their schoolmates and talked from
the wedding of Miss Bernice Bach two to three minutes on a sub
and Ronald Skinner at 4:00 p.m. ject prepared from home, most of
Saturday at the Lutheran church the reports were from newspaper
articles.
Kristal Benway told
in Sibley.
Mrs. Arthur Kuntz and daugh about a ghost in the zoo. Brian
ter Mary went to East St. Louis Short, a truck wreck; Mike Mc
Sunday for a week. They will Whorter a train wreck; Mark An
visit with Mrs. Henry Rose at derson a broken arm; Cal Zim
East St. Louis; relatives and merman the Dionne Quints; Deb
friends at Mt. Vernon, Carmi and bie Kammermann a baking book;
'McLeansboro, Illinois.
Debbie Delany, animals on the
Mrs. Magdalene Goembel, Peg farm; Cheryl Snow, the Korean
gy and Charles were Sunday din War; Bobby Benway, a bull fight
ner guests at the Leonard Mills in Chicago; Scott Steidinger, a
home at Fairbury.
camping trip;
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Marlin of
Chucky Smith, the migration of
Bellflower were Sunday after- the Monarch butterfly; Carol;
nooon callers at the Eldon Mar Gentes, California in Winter; Fred
lin home.
Leman, baby kittens fed by a mo-,
Miss Vera Gullberg attended a 1ther dog; Vicki Steidinger, th e ;
Delta Kappa Gamma luncheon at Ugliest American; Rodney S tef-'
Henry, 111., on Saturday.
fen, a wooden tractor; Kim Far-j
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Lloyd ney, a baby alligator; Ray Steid- j
and a friend of Chicago were inger, Yellowstone Park; Tami (
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Steidinger, mother and baby go
Frank Homickel and Karen.
[to college; Randy Stoller, a vet
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Metz were fixes broken bones; Sue Knauer, i
a t Gibson City Sunday to visit Great Whales; Kim Rinkenberger
the Charles Metz home and get horses «id Terri Pratt, a ferry
acquainted with their new grand- on the Ohio river,
daughter.
j
—Odette Singer, Teacher
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Delaney and
family spent the weekend a t Mat. , «« , _
toon with Mr. and Mrs. Henry SC cU *8 D i s t r i b u t e s

Law
hom
Mr. and

Order By 11:30
PICK UP
Merchandise
NEXT DAY

Order By Phone

6 3 5 -3 1 2 1
OrShop In Person
CfiaoM From Over
2 0 0 ,0 0 0 Items

Chatsworth, III.

W ALTZ THROUGHz
WASHDAY:

Record Number of

Mra Richard Ringler
and family spent Sunday with Christmas Catalog's
Mrs. William Sterrenberg at
Sears, Roebuck and Co. has beCharlotte.
distributing
The Five Hundred Club had
...
, the. .largest
..
their first party of the season at Christmas g ^ te a talo g n l t s h la
the home of Mrs. Mildred Read Joiy to a record 10 million famThursday evening, Oct. 3. Prize , ,U5i_acrof" „tt'e
winners were Mrs. Mary Skinper,! "This holiday catalog reflects
Miss Kathryn Decker. Mrs. Agneri,
t co" ^ ‘onK,th a tf
AT T R A P G R O U N D S
Somers, Mrs. Mildred Read, Miss in* 4° ** th*
selUngsea1
son
the nation has ever seen, j
Vera Gullberg. Mrs. Joe Delaney, George
H.
Struthers,
Sears vice
was elected president for the next
president
in
charge
of
merchan
year. The next party will be in
Sportsmen’s Club House, 2 Miles East of Diller Tile Factory
two weeks with Mrs. Edna Reed. dising, said today.
The nation’s economy continFollow the Signs
Mre
strong, and the future looks
Wilma Freehlll Wednesday eve- *”**£*•
everv^indf I
position, and every indl-j
CHATSWORTH SPORTSMEN’S CLUB intf October 2 Prize winners
were Mrs. Helen Bachtold, Mrs. I
t0
m crriestr
Mildred Read, Mrs. Phyllis Do- j'Ch™t.m“
. .u
.
zier.
The November party will
It is in the light of these facts
LUNCH O N THE GROUNDS
be at the home of Mrs Betty Ring-1 that we have greatly expanded;
jer
: our Christmas book.’’
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Tjardes' Struthers said the company's
and son Herbert attended the 572-page catalog — 100 pages |
dedication of the new Cherry Hill b^Rer than last year’s—compris-1
DURING OCTOBER
school at Joliet In honor of Mrs. es 6,000 separate items, or almost;
Alma Thomberg, a retired school 35 per cent more than a year ago. |
8A VE 3 3 0 W hen you buy •
teacher on Sunday afternoon, Sep-, It offers merchand’se ranging i
tember 29.
Mrs. Thomberg from candy to color television. I
IA C -0 -B U IIS
taught
for
52
years,
most of them The 212-page selection of to y s - ,
A 01.68 Value for
in the Cherry Hill district.
which fills considerably more th*i
Mr. and Mrs. William Goembel one-third of the book — is the;
and coupon
of Fairbury are the parents of a largest catalog collection of gift*
worth 3 3 0
7 pound daughter
Shara F ran - for children ever offered by any
ces was bom Saturday at Fair- company in history, he said
Ask for free coupon w herever
bury Hospital. Mrs. Magdalenej The Christmas catalog, for in- [
Bege-O-Bulbs are sold
Goembel of Strawn is the pater- \ stance, contains proof that Johnoffer limited to customers of
I ny can too read — and that he
nal grandmother.
I f l CENTRAL ILLINOIS PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY
Mrs. Agnes Somers, Sue and wants to. Providing what the j
Cathy Knauer of Strawn; Miss public has asked for, this catalog
Inez Somers visited Arthur Som -!contains a selection of 618 chil-1
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦H f f f l t » * ♦♦♦> SM I *************** >»♦♦♦♦>♦♦*♦♦»» era a t Veterans Hospital in Dan i d im ’s books — nearly four times
ville Sunday and called on M ra ' as many as were available i n 1
Mollie Curyea at the Marganette 11962.
nursing home.
j Struthers said Sears studies'
Miss Mabel Marlar spent the | show that dolls, ever popular, will J
wekend with Miss Helen Noble be even more popular this year. |
at Indianapolis, Indiana.
| As a result, the company has |
E xp e n siv e F u n e ra ls
Mrs. J. J. Moran returned more than doubled its Christmas
home Thursday from Gibson C ity !selection for 1963, offering 270
Community Hospital, after being dolls from the U. S. and other
The practice of urging
a surgical patient for four weeks, j countries, such as France and
an expensive funeral upon a
Mra Monroe Shell and daugh- | Italy to kiss, cry for, talk to and
ter, Lauretta, spent Tliursday a t otherwise amuse their young
family men unable, to afford it is,
Fowler, Indiana, with Mr. a n d ; mothers.
we feel, unethical and
TheVl9 pages of portable tran
Mrs. Kenneth Famey and family.
sistor radios, guitars, electronic
harmful to the profession.
organs, color television sets and
other items represent the widest
range of home entertainment
Service with Dignity and Taste
equipment ever offered by Sears
In a Christmas catalog.

Sunday, October 2 0

I4KMIH

Here’s your opportunity to experience one o f the
greatest joys o f total electric living . . . autom atic
electric clothes drying. T he w et, cold days o f fall and
winter are ju st ahead, so have your electric dryer
installed now and save.

Because it can be bu ilt simpler, w ith fewer m oving
>arts, the electric dryer normally is priced much
ower — as much as $40 lower! T hat’s equal to 666
loads o f clothes dried free!

1

e

$15 m e rc h a n d is e
c e rtific a te !

M'

JOBBIB

ditm&on J-um hcd diom s
KENNETH P. HANSON
; Builnets Phone 635-3396

RealcSance Phone 635-3337 I

2 4 HO UR AM BU LAN CE SER V IC E
(OXYGEN EQUIPPED)
! ♦>•»♦»♦♦♦« M M M M l I t

Quality&Service

C a l CURT
63S-3302

From now through November 30, C IPS is offering free a
$16 electrical merchandising certificate to any o f its custom ers
who m ake a new use o f C IPS service w ith the purchase and
installation o f a 240-volt electric dryer. T he fam iliar “R eddy
B onus D ollars” certificate w ill be redeem able for $16 on an y
ele ctr ic ap p lian ce in th e issu in g d ealer’s sto re through
Decem ber 31,1963. Ask your electric appliance dealer about it.

Plumber (arriving late): How
have you managed?
Housewife: Not badly — while
we were waiting for you to ar
rive, I taught the children to
swim.
The time to save money is
when you can scrape up some to
save. Next year Is never s good
time.
------------- o-------------I t is surprising how ignorant
some people think you are.
i
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County Wheat
Averages 41
Randy Mulligan, 19, Onarga,
paid a total of $25 fine and coats Bushels
and made $310 restitution in
Pays Pine,
Makes R estitution
For Vandalism

recent appearance before Justice
of the Peace John SUberzahn in
the Chatsworth and Cullom a r
eas.
He was charged with intent to
do criminal damage to property.
The vandalism involved driving a
car over several lawns and hedges
in CuHom and driving the Chats
worth Township road patrol unit
through two fences.
He was fined $15 and costs for
the Chatsworth area vandalism
and $10 and coats for the damage
in CuHom.
Two young men from Chats
worth accused of having been
with Mulligan a t the time of the
vandalism also have been charged
with intent to do criminal dam
age to property. They are Larry
Zeller and Gerald Dohman.
Their cases were continued to
October 24.
(Pontiac Daily Leader)

The Virginia
Theatre
CHAT8 WOBTH, ILLINOIS
Saturday 7:00
Sunday 2:00 and 7:00
Saturday, Sunday

Oct. 12-13

“FOLLOW THE
BOYS”

CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS

Naomi Grdo
Elects Offkers

Patrons N ight

The Illinois Crop Reporting
Service has announced this year's
wheat yield averaged 41 bushels
an acre in Livingston County.
TTiis figure is 10 bushels higher
than last year’s 31 bushel average.
Farm adviser Paul T. Wilson
stated that wheat fields fared bet
ter this year because of less win
ter kill and better fertilization.
The average yield for oats in
the county dropped from 57 bush
els an acre in 1962 to 61 bushels
an acre this year.
Soybean yields in the county
to date have ranged from a low
of 20 bushels to a high of 46 bu
shels an acre.

Simkins New
Chief Judge
Leland Simkins of Mount Pu
laski was elected chief Judge of
the 11th Judicial Circuit a t a
meeting Thursday night a t the
Hotel Rogers in Bloomington.
He was named to the post by
circuit, county and probate Judg
es in the five counties: McLean,
Ford, Livingston, Woodford and
Logan, of the district
As chief Judge, he’ll be respon
sible for the assignment of cases
and the direction of court busi
ness after January 1, when the
Illinois Constitutional amendment
revamping the state's court sys
tem goes into effect
Judge Simkins succeeds the late
William C Radliff. Judge Sim
kins and Circuit Judge Burnell
Phillips of Pontiac have been the
only two judges serving the cir
cu it since Judge Radllffs death
on Sept 8.

Chatsworth Chapter, Order of
the Eastern S tar will observe Past
Worthy Matrons and Past Worthy
Patrons night at 8 p m., Thursday,
Oct. 17, in the Masonic Hall. Mis*
Nellie Ruppel and John G. Koeh
ler will be guests in the East.
Guest officers for the evening
will include Mrs Carl Milstead,
worthy matron; Otterbein Willstead worthy patron; Mrs. Clar
ence Bennett, associate matron;
Lloyd Shafer, associate patron; Ar
thur Walter, secretary; Robert
Koehler treasurer; Mrs. Charles
Costello, conductress; Mrs. Percy
Walker, associate conductress;
Arthur Netherton chaplain; and
Clarence Bennett, marshal.
Others are Mrs. K. R. Porter
field, organist; Mrs. Ray Marr,
Adah; Mrs. Robert Koehler, Ruth;
Mrs. H. A. Kohler, Esther; Mrs.
Otterbein Willstead, Martha; Mrs.
S. J. Porterfield, Electa; Miss Agness Gingerich, warder; Mrs. Ar
thur Netherton, sentinel; and K.
R. Porterfield, colorbearer.
The planning committee in
charge of all arrangements in
cludes Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Wal
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Nether
ton and Mr. and Mrs. K. R. Por
terfield.
The social committee for the
evening consists of Mrs. William
Kibler, Mrs. H. M. Trinkle, Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Walter, Mr. and
Mrs. H. A. Kohler and Mr. and
Mrs. Milford Sims.
Chatsworth Chapter is now 59
years old having been instituted
in April of 1904 and officially ac
cepted at Grand Chapter of Illi
nois sessions in October, 1904.

Gleaners Make
Plans

.

The Naomi Circle of St. Paul's
Lutheran Church women met at
the church last Thursday after
noon with Mrs. LaVerne Dehm
presenting the’ lesson, “Christ Is
Our Ikjjp.” y ?
Secretary Of Education Mrs.
Golda Sterrenberg presented a
skit with the assistance of Mrs.
Augusta Sterrenberg
Stewardship Secretary Mrs. LaVeme Dehm gave the worship
offering and meditation with the
cause of the month being "Char
ities." Mrs. Lowell Flessner re
ported on the board meeting
which she attended Sept. 26 at
Anchor.
The "Constitution” was discuss
ed and it will be adopted at the
next general meeting which will
be in November.
An election of officers for the
Naomi Circle was held with the
following being elected: Mrs. Paul
Gillett, chairman; Mrs. Jennie
Smith, vice chairman; Mrs. Au
gusta
Sterrenberg,
secretarytreasurer; Mrs. George Homstein,
secretary of education; and Mrs.
Vernon Hummel, secretary of
stewardship.
Hostesses were Mrs. Raymond
T. Martin, Mrs. Roy Wahls, Mrs.
Rose Walters and Mrs. Harry
Rosendahl.

Cadet Girl Scouts
Tie Knots

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Zom were
hosts to the Vermillion Arbor of
Gleaners Saturday evening, when
several families met to consider
pl«ns for future meetings. Mr.
Zom Is to be delegate to the Slat
National convention of Gleaners
to be held at Hilton Inn, North
Aurora, Oct. 18, 19 and 20, with
Illinois as the host state.
Following the dinner Friday
evening a Memorial Service will
be held. Featured entertainment
at the Saturday evening banquet
will include "The Five White
Guards,” a singing group, and
Tulara Lee, movie and television
actress.
Election of two members of the
Supreme Council and election and
installation of Supreme Arbor of
ficers will climax the convention.
Election of Vermillion Arbor
officers is planned for Nov. 2,
with installation being held Nov.
23 in a Joint installation for all
Illinois Arbors in Kankakee.

Turtle Pond Dry Fire Prevention
J. C. Becker of Onarga recently
visited the three Froebe boys and Week, Oct 6-12
they mgde a trip to Turtle Pond
where they used to fish and tee
skate In “the old days.’’
Mr. Becker reports they were
amazed to find thq pond dry—also
the river Jordan likewise dry—
that feeds the pond.
Upon inquiry they were inform
ed that all the fish in the pond
died during the severe winter, be
ing unable to get air through the
Ice and snow. Mr. Becker states
he had never seen the pond dry
during his lifetime. He proceeded
to walk across the waterless pond
so he would be able to say he
walked across the entire pond.
Enroute back to town they
stopped to see their good friend
Joe Rum bold, who they often vis
it. They also visited Henry Wrede
who lives southeast of Cullom, an
other schoolmate who many may
recall.

Sock Hops

The Chatsworth Firemen say,
“Timely Attention Means Fire
Prevention.”
In observance of fire prevention
week .the Chatsworth Fire Pro
tection District have a display ad
In this issue. Firemen shown n
the picture are: Back row, Wayne
Cording, Dwain Parker, Noble
Pearson and Clarence Lee. Sec
ond row, Dan Kyburz, Herb Mill
er, Leo Gerdes, Wm. Rebholz,
Leonard Kerber, Wm. Sterren
berg, Leo Homstein, Wayne Sargeant and Nell HomickeL First
row. Chief Lee Maplethorpe, Cleotii Grieder and Asst. Chief Joe
Baltz.
At the time the picture was
taken, four were absent: Blondie
Walters, Paul Sterrenberg, Jimmy
Smith and Paul GUlett
You are reminded to check your
homes, buildings and belongings'
for fire hazards and rem ow the
hazard.
Your fire call no. is 635-3641.

Senior Float 1
The Senior Class 1
Kingdom,” the other, 1
ed the float, and whil
wagon. This is the tt

After football games, often the
school holds “sock hops" which
FHA Girls
V tta
are strictly Chatsworth High J k c a f
School functions.
Attend Rally
..... $1.12
AH others, except present high C o m __ _
Twenty-two FHA girls and Mrs. school
......... 62
students, will be asked to Oats ___
Clarence Pool attended the fall leave a t foture hops.
.— 2.74
Soybeans
rally of Section 17 in Normal on
Saturday. The theme of the meet
ing was “Learners Today, Leaders
Tomorrow.*’
Eight hundred sixty girls at
CHICKEN WEDNESDAY
tended the session which began at
9:30 a.m., concluding a t 2:30 p.m.
The program included a business
Grill and Kitchen Service
meeting style show and tour of
the home economics \Vbuilding.
Marjorie Flessner and Faye Wallrich modeled clothes they had
made in the style show.
Jane Gardner of Forrest, daugh
Grill w m Be Open Friday Night After Football Game
ter of Mrs. Bemadlne Gan$ier, a
SOUTH SIDE EAST BLOCK — CHATSWORTH
former Chatsworth resident was
elected and installed public rela
OPEN
AM. TO < 4 4 P J L
tions chairman.
h. • •

The Cadet Girl Scout met at
the Methodist education building
last Thursday for their meeting.
They learned how to correctly tie
with
knots and whip the ends of a rope.
Adviser Summarizes They also practiced a flag cere
CONNIE FRANCIS,
Mrs. Helen L. Sullivan, Liv mony.
PAVLA PRENTISS
Treats were furnished by Ellen
ingston County home adviser, Milstead
and Diane Hubly.
RUSS TAMBLYN
summarizes the first few lessons
—Julie Conibear, Scribe.
Eastern Star Holds in the pilot radio program by
pointing out that since character
Obligation Rites
development is a lifetime process,
Members of the local Order of it is important to give your child
NICK NELSON’S
Eastern Star renewed their ini a firm foundation on which to
ALWAYS 1 A18LE
tiatory vows a t Obligation Cere grow. "Character” is defined as
monies held Thursday evening at the sum of the distinctive quali
, AFTER AISLE OF
THEATRE — DWIGHT
the Masonic Hall. Mr. and Mrs. ties or traits that a person pos
Hollmeyer, worthy pa sesses.
Friday, Saturday
Oct. 11-12 William
Home, school, church and com
tron and worthy matron, conduct
ed the services, assisted by Miss munity are the centers where
One Show Friday 7:30 p m
Saturday Evening 6:30 - 8:30 Nellie Ruppel, chaplain, and Mrs. children develop character. Eight
Saturday Matinee 2:00
qualities providing a good guide
Robert Koehler, conductress.
It was announced Past Worthy for measuring good character are:
“P T 109”
Matrons and Past Worthy Pa friendliness, honesty, dependabil
trons Night will be held Oct. 17. ity, loyalty, fair-play, ambition,
With CUff Robertson
Mr. and Mrs. William Hollmeyer courage and integrity.
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday will serve as guest officers a t Sib
A child needs continual love,
Oct. 18-14-15
ley Chapter’s Brotherhood Night and in large dose*, to support hi*
Y
on Oct. 10. The same evening Mr. self-confidence — for out of love U. 8 .N O . 1
Cont. Sunday from 2:00
Mon. A Tues., one show 7:30 and Mrs. Arthur G. W alter will grows self-respect and a sense of
serve as guest officers at Cabery fairness. Sympathy, loyalty, and
courage to try to live up to an
Chapter’s Friend's Night.
“Gidget Goes to
Announcement was also made adult’s ideals then follow naturRome”
that a Masonic Rededication ally. A child’s character and morbreakfast honoring Most Worship- al development are more dependWith James Darren
ful Grand Master Brother Clar- ent on attitudes developed and CALIFORNIA
Wed, Thurs.
O ct 16-17 ence P. Schwarz will be held Nov. feelings possessed than the out
10 in Chicago. This affair is open ward behavior patterns he may
1 show each night a t 7:30
to all appendant bodies of Free manifest.
Masonry, members of Eastern
“A Child Is
Star families and friends.
W aiting”
Cookies and coffee were served
U. S. NO. 1 BED RIVER VALLEY
by Mrs. Charles Costello and
Mrs. Eugene Gillette.

a
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Freshman Cla
The Freshman Cl
w as awarded second |
w as “Bluebirds Crowr
lnum foil w ith a blue
stream ers completed I

BLACKSTONE

Virgil Frahe
Riled In Cn

jsapnnnQD
■
FLORIDA BED OR WHITE

Jonathan A pples 4 ."os 3 9 '

N O D E
ONARGA, ILLINOIS
Friday 1 show 7:30 pim.
Saturday, Sunday Cont. 2:30
Friday, Saturday
Oct. 11-12
ALL NEW!

“KING KONG
vs.
GODZILLA W
IN COLOR

Late, Late Show
at 10 P.M.
Saturday
Oct. 12
EXCURSION INTO TERROR!

“PARANOIAC”
to d a y
October U
5 GREAT STABS
Challenge you to guess the
disguised roles they play
1. TONY CURTIS
2. KIRK DOUGLAS
S. BURT LANCASTER
1 ROBERT MITCHUM
jL FRANK SINATRA
W IN FREE TICKETS

“THE LIST OP
ADRIAN
MESSENGER”
“Make a D ate With
Erma”
o o T o m is

OES Receives

Mr. and Mrs. William Holl
meyer, worthy patron and worthy
matron of the local Order of the
Eastern Star, attended the annual
three-day session of the Illinois
Grand Chapter committee ap Grand Chapter held lest week in
pointments in the local chapter, Chicago.
Order of the Eastern Star, have
Mrs Emma F. Ansley of Glen
been received by Mrs. C. C. Ben view and Chris Christensen of
nett, OES secretary. Members to Wheaton assumed the posts of
serve were named by newly-elect grand matron and grand patron,
ed Worthy Grand Matron, Mrs. the two top offices of the organ
Emma Ansley.
ization, for the coming year.
The list includes Mrs. Charles
They succeed Mrs. Mildred
Costello, Endowment Trust Fund: j Blomstrand of Chicago and AnMrs. Clarence Bennett, hospital drew Rapp of Morton.
visitation; Mrs. Robert Koehler
Richard Mangold of Chicago
and Miss Florence Hitch, mem was elected associate grand pa
bership encouragement; Mrs. Wil tron, and Mrs. Madeleine Shep
liam B. Hollmeyer, Macon ad ard of Forest Park, associate
vancement; Mrs. Percy Walker, grand conductress.
Rockford achievement; Mrs. Wm.
Some 4,000 delegates represent
Kibler, International Temple; ing 743 subordinate Illinois chap
Mrs. Kenneth Porterfield, educa ters with a membership of 146,000
tional aid; Miss Nellie Ruppel, attended the grand chapter ses
youth assistance; and Miss Agness sion.
Gingerich, arthritis and rheuma
tism.
Others are Mrs. Arthur Nether- j O fficers Named for
ton, blood bank; Mrs. Carl Mil- P a r a n t fvl*A 1i n
stead and Mrs. H. A. Kohler, * d r e n l ’ * » r O U p
chapter hospitality; Mrs. S. J.
Clarence Culkin, Forrest, is the
Porterfield,
friendly
remem newly-elected president of the
brance; Mrs. Arthur Walter re Livingston County Parent Group
ligious associations; William Holl for Mientally Retarded Children.
meyer and Arthur Walter, trans Other officers elected are Wil
portation; Clarence Bennett, pub liam Fulton, Saunemin, vice pres
licity; Arthur Netherton, youth ident; Mrs. Marcella Allen, Odell,
assistance; Kenneth Porterfield, secretary; and Mrs. Mary Fulton,
medical research; and Robert Saunemin, treasurer.
Koehler, civil defense.
___
Early rising motorists often
National FFA
find they must drive through fog
. A
before the aun rises very high.
Convention Oct. 9 - 1 1 IThe Chicago Motor Club says th at
The National convention of F u - lf £ ?
hire Fanners of America Is being I
held Oct. 9-l l a t Kansas City, M o.' k
^ w 11t J
John Smith, local FFA adviser,
John Weller, Henry
Kiehm and Jerry Kerber left
Wednesday morning for the trip
to Missouri where they will be
staying a t the Birkshire Hotel.
They will return to Chatsworth
Saturday evening.

2 s 29'

c

4 9 ib

COUNTRY STYLE

Pork Steak

5 : 39*

Peppers or Radishes 2 *S 15'
WISCONSIN WHITE

Red Potatoes 10 -- 3 9
Spare Ribs

G rapefruit

FRESH LEAN

c

4 9 lb

DAVIES

Bacon Squares

Russet Potatoes 2 0 6 9 *
U. 8. NO. 1

W hole Fryers

291

Rib Steaks________891

Ox. Pkf.

Fru itD rin ks 6 -

GERBER’S STRAINED

- 59'

LARGE LOAVES

Jar

Rainbo Bread 2 i 2 9 '

REGULAR OB DRIP

Fudges Stripe or

Folger Coffee
ROYAL PRINCE CREAM STYLE

CORN

2 i T

COOKIES

I00

Pumpkin

LARCE UO
VA
CANS

The good driver, says the Chi
cago Motor Club, remembers that HYGBADK DAIRY LOAF
his Judgment should be better
than the Jud&nent of a child
A self-made man is m ore often crossing the stre e t Give young
accepted than a self-made w o sters the benefit of the doubt—
man.
take It easy.

2135

Cheese Spread 2 i 59*

Fred GteseUng. 71
died Thursday, O ct 1
Research Hospital, (
lowing surgery.
His Amaral was 1
tober 14, a t the Reh
near! Home, Kankak
Rev. Herb Bohbnam
Burial was In Mound
etery.
He was married b
B nm a Haabergen of
Surviving are his wl
ther and two sisters,
•eking is a deter t
Walters and the 1st
dea.

NOTICE
Anyone found dum
township roads will
Chatsworth Road <
Leo Hornstein

Lions Plan
Historical II

Pkg.

HUNTS

Fruit Cocktail 5

DHL MONTE
headlights — n ot parking lights—
in the fog.

•t

\

ALL VARIETIES LIBBY’S FROZEN

Steakettes 2 3

Virgil Fraher. 48,
was killed Tuesday «
his car sldeswiped a
truck on U. S Rt. I
Pulaski.
State Thooper• Gem
the Fraher car ap
■Pffriv
the center line and
indsfc
trade, loaded with Ik
car was demolished.
BUI Dally 20, of G
of the track was not
Funeral services foi
will be held at 9:80
a t St. John's Cathc
Cullom. Visitation 1
Stewart's Funeral Ho
after 2 o'clock today
He was born near '
son of Cyril and M
Fraher. He married
Dermott on Sept. 4, 1
tiac. He lived in the <
pus communities mos
time. He was an invei
man.
Survivors are his
sons, Rodney, Ft. Mi
and Stephen, at hom<
Joe, Campus, and list
nice Kilbride, Essex.

Brother-in-La
Local Woman

CHOICE bIKLOIN OK

Pure Ground B eef 3 1*139

TOM THUMB FROZEN

Baby Food

!

GREEN BELL

Pascal Celery

AttendOES Grand
Chapter

S S /m U /J

Thursday, O c t o b f lO , 1963 _ _

COSTELLOS
Town and Country Market
Chatsworth, Illinois
10-1 -1$

Frank Oolvertsoi
showed a film
tt
oil a t the regular m
Lions Club held Mo
a t the Coral Cup. i
beia ware present
president presided,
was held on the Illir
ith further lnforr
and report!
*. t 4 • •
board of dire!
the regular
of fnltt cata
derad for the dob’i
year, with VendeD

